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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 27, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 LXXIX No. 50
Woday Was Police, Firemen's
Day In The General Assembly
By JAMES R. RENNEISE
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. 27 te
was police and laremen's day in
ke House of Repreaentatives to-
e3M
Tim) measures affecting t h e
wanking heu•rs of police and
firemen :n second class cities
Pa er werked to near the bap of
the heap of bills in the House
order of business and probably
will' tit voted ori this afternoon.
The police bilil was introduced
by Sens. E. W. Richmond ID-
Owensboro) and Wendell V a n
asp,* (R-Tutor Key). Phis bill
7-, uld reduce the police working
.week in_ citiea of the _ second
cla-is from 48 to 40 hours.
Anther effect of the bill is
to increase the amused leave for
policemen from 15 days to at
. lea 19 dears be seeatifYlle that
tiw leave deal be oornixased of
15 working days.
The measure prassad in the
§eriate and wit Ilse ready for
O.iv. A. B Chandler'e signature
if it is lamed by the Hou.se.
The fireman bill up for- a
vote in !the Houcie was irstroduc-
Col. Pickets
Will Head
*Easter Sales
Col. Wayne Pickels cie Mur-
ray has been named chairman
of the 1958 Faster Seel Appeal
for crappled children in Calau-
way County, ti hus been an-
nounced by 0. L. McKlesiy. Em-
inence, elate dhairrhan
Dates ter the 1958 campaign
have been set for Mame 10
through April 6 During that
period Ester Seats will be mail-
ed to 400,000 Kentuckian, to-
gether with a letter requereing
carer-estate-me to further the
'Tic of the Kmatuelcy Society
t. .r Crippled Chiktren.
During 1957 direct aid was
levee to a total if 3,068 physi -
beans' hendicaPped chiedren by
'ele Society. An additional 6,944
received indirect help horn the
Society in cooperetien with mesh
agencies as the Kentucky Crip-
pled Children Cimirressein and
the State Department of Educa-
tion.
. Cost of the program to the
Seciety was $287.201, of which
$223,118.5 was rased through the
• eale ef Easter Scals. The funds
tafinanced heraprtal and medical
rare. therapy. Wecali sChuoihng,
quip/tient. audi as braces and
crutches. and hearing services
for children throughout Ken-
tucky.
In releasing them statistics,
McElroy 914d, '' Easter Seal
turves provide a broad poigram
of service tor physically handi-
capped chi ldren through. au K en -
*lucky The respenee tar Ken-
tiariciarts to the Easter Seal Ap -
pee l makes it poasible for the
S.inety to reach additional chil-
dren each year."
TYPHOID IN e•REA
SEOUL, Korea l —Fur per-
•tt)nel have died and at least 117
ehers have been etricken in an
W .,itbreak of typhoid fever in
she &mei Korean town of Me-
kepi. health authorities reported
today. The Ministry of Health
and Social Welfare said more
ihãh -30,000 residents have been
vaccinated by an emergency
• medical team rushed to the area.
Weather
• Report'
Sy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Show-
ers, rather windy and mild today.
High in mid 60s Showers to-
night, low in upper 40s. Friday
earnestly cloudy and cooler with
P high near 50.
•
Some 5730 a m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 55, Paducah 53,
Covington 42. Hopkinsville 56,
Louisville 47, Lexington 43, and
London 47.
Evansville, Ind., 55.
ed by Rep. Verre:r Omiteriom
(DaKentrin).
The b:11 weuld require second
C:aqi etieS to ma 'retain three
pasto_ne instead of two in their
fire departments and it would
also increase the cff-duty (ruin
24 hours to 48 hours without
.erey reduction in pow.
.e:The caseation of iteputilmens
and "Chandler Dernacrats" in
:he Senate Wedneeday stood
eickosolid in passing' the Louis-
vi lie ccupetienal tax extension.
b:t1 w:'11 the controversial re-
ferendum dictated by Chandler.
The vote on extenaton of 'the
11/4 per cent Louiaville tax was
aSentet identical to the vote on
he apprepretions bill by the-
Mouse of Representatives.
The cuakitaun was forged by
compremee by Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield for the purpotie
uneken,g certain changes put
into the appropriateins bill by
he House.
However, the group seernel
te be as firmly intact as ever
an this issue' wil:Ch does not
,rovotve the various other con-
:Aerations suoh as parks, akri-
oilture and the state hearth de-
partment.
'the n.ne Republican Semi-.,
members fumed 13 Chandler:tea
to *id the referendum amend-
ment. 22 to 15. The rime thee
joined 15 Chandler backers to
puss the bili, 24 to 13..
The bed primed by the Senate
would permit extensi en of the
Ile per cent tax on wages and
net writes b u t it penrate a
group of voters to ask for a
referendum on the tax question.
Louisville ety officials a n d
Ma Louisville delegation in the
.eareslature are urra ertab y op-
=to the referendum featureswas suggeeted by Chan-
:11er several weeks aapa.
The Senate passsed a bill re-
quiring kaal and state agencies
in cenckeot all ef their business
metabolise epee to the public and
the House paesed a bill to set
up • $15 to $100 fine for minors
buying alcoholic beverages and
a bill to raise the penally for
brat conviction har drunk ezi
driving to include a 15 day Sail -
semence.
Roller Racers Hold
First Meet In
Series On Tuesday
The Roaer Racera. a 0.11
skating Club from the ages of
10 to 17, held its first in a series
of trephy and medal races last
Tuesday Mete at the Murray
Roller Rink The buss, competed
before their parents a n d an
audience of some eighty people.
Thus club, formed .earty in
October, 1957, is divided into
two divisions—eentor end junior.
[be membership is as follows:
Torrany Shirley, president, Jerry
Nekton. vice preedent, Tommy
Welke secretary-treasurer. Dan-
ny Werlortan. Jan Dattion. Tum-
my Y iung, Jerry Coroner, Leine
Greenifield. Ted Clack, Bob Gass,
Rennie Roberts, John Sowell,
and Ben Brurnibly, Bill Adams,
Rennie and Denville Den.ner,
Jimmy Wateatre Tommy Har-
gerve. Dwain Elkins. Jimmy
Latimer and Johnny Outland.
The racing teem is backed by
the M urra y Roller Rink, opera t -
ed by Tad Ci-ack, and coached
by Ed Drake.
The results of base mashes rac-
es are as follows: Senior Deis
eon, Jerry Nelson took the first
place trisihy, Louse Greenfield,
second place goki medal, and
Abel Sowell, third place silver
medal.
In the junior divisiere Rennie
Danner took the firm place gold
medal, Donna e D's nn er. sect mid
peace gold medal, and Tommy
Hargrove, third place silver
medial.
The boys will have their see-
oral race March 14 at six o'clock.
The public is invited and the
parents are urged to, attend.
Firemen Called Two
Times Yesterday
City firemen were called nut
two timcs v erda with t.‘Ati
cake being grar.s fires,
At 11:10 firemen were called
et 1620 Olive Street and at 4:13
they were called to 1806 Farmer
Avenue.
No damage, was Caused by
either of the two fares.
J. P. Walker In
'Guided Missile Testsi, 
REID CANYON. N. M. —Army
.
lafr J. P. Walker, 23, son at
Mr. and Mrs. Gzerv Walker,
Route 6. Murzsy, is pasticipat-
tng with his unit in annual fir-
rig teats of NIKE-AJAX guided
xeselles - at the - Red Canyon
eange in New Mexico.
Dureng the 'mete nraseseles are
fired at h:gh-dlying drum air-
mai.. 'the' results 4...f the tests
sloe ras a bees Le aperatienel
and rea.nternince imprevenients.
Wa:ker is a generateraupera-
...e in the 485th AlliL34rCrfifi
Arteery NEssile Battalion's Rai-
1
_ tery C. regularly seaLoned in
Chicago.. -
The former Murray Trairanga
Sitriet studem entered the Army
in Navernber 1956 and camplese-
ed beleac -training at Fort 'Knox.
His wife,. Franca., lives in
Ch.oago.
111R10140-1t HUNTED - Joseph Pinto. 31. sadly reeds the
bled& yeti IV-year-um Irene Arzedo (meet) was to nave
worn to wed nun five nours after she went on an errand in
New Yore and disappeared. (hie aationar soneeeetuai
PERON MAN WINNER—Dr. Ar-
turo Fronded (above), backed
by exiled former dictator Juan
D. Peron. ta a landslide winner
of Argentinae au-yeas presi-
dential term His "intransigent"
Radical party swept to an ab-
solute maturity in Argentina's
lower house of parliament. He
Ii 49. /International/
ONE OBJECTION
GRAND ISLAND, Nets, RP —
School children here don't ob-
ject to their teachers getting a
raise, but they're not so happy
Hart the added money is Is,
compensate for 10 added days
of same] each year.
•
SORE FINGER EXPLAINED
HOLLYWOOD 'IP — Rugged
Western film her, ,Clint Walker
returned from a promotienal tour
of Texas with a sore trigger
finger.
''Not from shooting." Walker
explained. "Got it signing auto-
graphs."
SWELL SWILL
KNOXVILLE, Tenn tIlt — The
city dump smelled met lovely
today to many residents Federal
agents had wet it down with
800 gallons of confiscated moon-
shine.
3 Returned
To Missouri
Tuesday
The three young men, Donald
Precitie t, Fineriet E Cole arid
Oriers Gorelah. who were tw-
eeted here this week, were talk-
-n ti-em the county jail in Mur-
ray Tuesday afternoon and re-
turned to their heme state of
Missouri.
The Ater fif of Texas County.
Missouri, took custody of the
menet men Tuesday to take
'hem beck to face charges there.
They had been changed with
the pc.sseerion of stoke goods
!Deluding a 1953 ateurnotrile.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield
said the stolen oar eau was
taken back to Mistime_ The car
which the men admitted to
,itetling in Missuuri on Febru-
ary 17. tad not been den-aged,
according te Sheriff Stubblefield
Methodists Spend
High On Construetion
WOISVI'iJJt Fete 27 1ff - I
Kentucky Meteteliele spent $2.-
851.452 on caristrum n and per-
chase of new prapenty during i
1957 —ir.cluding conetruc len
16 churches, 27 comae :one)
buildings and 16 parecreeres.
In a report reseed Weeneelay
church spokeernen said expendi-
tures for 1957 were $239,207 un-
der thee Sir -1956
A partial list if the expendi-
tures inctuded Louise-Ole $1.105.-
340, Henderson $91.500. Owens-
boro $150.000; Paducah 8160.000.
Le xingten $279,000. Fara nk tun
$78.000.
Covington
Danville
$89,750.
House Committee Hears
ck; Secret Pact Hit
14
MTS FHA Has
Demonstration Of
Peruvian Foods
By PHYLLIS G1885
The Murray Training School
Pasture Homemakers were prim,
iteged to have as the:r guest
Mese Esteaa Navarro at- their
m e.et ing on Tuesday. February
25.
Mies Navarro, a student from
Peru. hes been etudytrig Hoene
Fe n Mint, Englah. Speech and
mraitios r 'he past month
et Murray Training School.
She gave the group moth in-
Lirrn:tion c-ncerning food pre-
Parmien asid service. She dem-
onstrated the preparation of one
of !be.r main ckehes, papa a Is
Huaricaua.
This is a deah corer:Ming of
potatoes with a Sauce made of
eAt'ase cheeee, oil. milk, btu*
:arid red pepper. The putatoeit
were put ,on a lettuce leaf, top-
oed with sauce, oeved. egg atic-
- and cheese
She also prepared a deasert
made of evaporated milk. rasp-
berry gehein, sugar. and water.
Itolkiveing t h e dernereare -ion
ttie group was served the food
that Putas Na %erre prepared.
Kaye Slitter. chapter second
sect) - preeicient, presented Miss
Naverru witn a gift from the
chapter.
BOMBS BARRED
BONN, Germany st, — The
British and U. S. Air Forces have
heeded pleas of nature lovers
and fishermen and agreed not
to drop any more bombs on the
Grome Knechtsand, it was an-
nounced. Thi West GermaR For-
e.101 Oface said the two air
form., will no renew the agree-
men which designated the sand
etIi he North Sea coast as
a pramice bombing target. Nature
scrs have protested for years
.he bombings have killed
wild fowl on the spit and fishet-
men complained that the bombs
meted away the fish.
HEAVY LOAD
NASHVILLE, Tents 1ff — A
hurry call for the largest wrecker
in town was ssnt to police head-
quarters' here after - a tractor-
trailer was involved in a minor
$52,000 and accident. The trailer's cargo was
tilao one-ton elephants.
Federal Tax Bite Here
Is Nearly $2,000,000
(Special to the Ledger a Tiniest
NEW YORK — With the ap-
proach of Tax Day. on Apra
15th, the question arises locally,
"What will residents of Calloway
County have to fork up in the
way et individual income taxes
this year7"
The bite, according to Govern-
ment expectations, will be great-
er than it wes last year. when
an estimated 31.880,000 in per-
sonal taxes was turned in.
That figure, though unofficial,
is bassed on a breakdown that
took into account the Federal
data on receipts from the State
of Kentucky, together with earn-
ings and income classifications
in Calloway County.
Local residents provide 0.55
per cent of the amount collected
from individuals throughout the
state. ,
The increase expected this year
is not due In any hike in tax
ratessee It results from bigger
earnings, on the average, in
1957 than in 1956.
Nationally, the yield last year
from individual taxes was the
biggest In history. around $43
billion. Even more is conternpalt-
ed In the Eisenhower budget for
fiscal 1959.
It estimates that personal tax
returns will" 'be about 3.5 per
cent greater than at present
This would require that incomes
be higher this year than last.
In Callievay County, to keep
pace, pet earnings would have
to reach $20,500.000 in 1955.
The odds are, according to
the experts, that it won't meter-
ialize. Business doldrums, they
point out, are not conducive to
large tax returns.
Instead, there is more and
more agitation from the grasa
roots for a tax cut for next
year Business firms and private
citizens alike are letting Wash-
ington know their views.
What they are saying is that
we need a monetary weapon in
the form of a tax reduction
to break the back of the slump
and start an veurn.
Until/ recently, both the Ad-
ministration and Congress have
been cool to such proposals.
Sentiment, in this election year,
is gradually turning, however.
The controlling question at pres-
ent appears to be its inflationary
effect, of which mitany are fear-
ful.
— 1
Chandler Is For
Cpsnhs Against What i. Senators Urge President To
'Disc :he RANKFORT 1955 13—emoc—rc primaryF ilP — Echoitt- of lose.Nixon Agreement
were heard here Wednesday with
sGov. A. B. Chandler aiming some 7i
verbal barbs at his former op- WASHINGTON 1ff — 'Federal
ponent in that electon. Bert Communicattons ' Commissioner
richard 'Mack denied under
h today chargeaathat his vote
in a Miami television award
was influenced_a_by Money and
fraends.
He also declares; :hat "1 cer-
tainty have no intention of re-
signing."
Mack testifed before a House
commerce SUbCommitee which
has heard charges that he re-
ceived $2.850 from a Florida
attorney, Thurman A. Whiteside,
who supported the successful
applicant for the TV channel
*Appearing before the subcom-
mit.ee for he first •ime since
i: started delving into FCC o.per-e
Shuns. Mack declared he "was
not swayed or influenced" by
anybody who .approached
about the Miami Channel 10'
Cembs Prestonsburg.
The governor accused Combs
of- "saying he's against every-
'hing I'm for
Cdrnias on Monday salted that
he was still opposed to the
hings that Chandler and Joe
Leary. a Frankfort attorney and
key Chandler acklier in the
1955 gubernatorial campaign,
viand for.
fahma was commenting on
reports that a coalition ticket
headed by Leary ma' be formed
(or next yealas guberna prial
election. The reports have -in-
dica:ed 'hat Combs might seek
election as attorney general on
such a ticket.
Chandler waned to know
Wednesday if Combs is against
he medical school at Leiongton,
01 financing of the min.mum
foundation program, m e neat
health, old age, tax reduction
and state employes retirement
Programs.
"How is he going to explain
these, things when he rune Yet
his friends in the legislature
voted against all these things
in tae fight over he budget,"
Chandler said.
Chandler eaid that he hopes
Combs will make the race, add-
ing, "He'll be easier to beet
han lase lane."
Combs hes said he will wait
until the present onof the
General Assembly- ends and will
announte by March 31 whether
he ear seek the Democratic
nomination for governor.
DESERT OPEN
PARIS aP — American petro-
leum .eompanies soon will prD.,-
pect. for oil in the Sahara Desert
for the first time, it was an-
nounced. A communique from
the Ministry of the Sahara listed
Citiea Service. Sinclair and the
Newmare Mining Co as being
among the firms grented exploi-
tation areas in the potentially
oil-rich desert.
GOOD SERVICE
SAN JOSE, Calif M — It was i
out of the frying pan into the fire
for the Stbr and Bar service
stearin here. On Thursday, two
thugs held up the place but the
attendant. lucked himsell in an
office and phoned the police. On
Friday two other bandits dropped
in and made off With $1.800.
l •
KIND GUST A? RELENTS—
Seeden King Gustaf Adolf
reportedly has relented and
given consent for his grand-
daughter. Princess Margaretha,
23, to marry British lass pi-
anist Robin Douglas-Home, 25.
Both are shown above. They
met in 1956. (hiterriattonol)
•
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Two senators 
Dcaenoeduncoend presi_
dent Eisenhower to make public!
any "secret" understanding with
Vice -President Richard M. Nixon
concerning possible Presidential
di"bilityPTheresident told a news
conference Wednesday he ham a.
"clear unders7anding" with Nixon
on what Fhould be done if he
asfin,clitta he earl carry en with his
Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore.)
said the question of Presidential
disability is "not a fit subject
for a secret understanding Sen
Styles Bridles I R-N.H isaid
there was no reason he could
see for keeping any such under-
standing a secret.
Repsj. A L. Miller I R-Nebe
and Phil Weaver (la-Neta.) .had
an' appointment with President
Eisenhower today to present their
case against Agr:culture Secre-
•ary Ezra Taft Benson.
Miller is leader of a group
of 30 GOP Midwest congressmen
who are trying to get rid of
Benson as a political liability in
the Farm Belt.
At his news conference Eisen-.
bower lauded his farm chief
and rejected any idea of firing
him.
The Senate was. expected to
pass a 747-million-dollar postal
rate increase bill including a
five-cent stamp for out-of-town
letters. Before giving its ap-
proval, it was ready to tack on
paioy7ese  per cent pay hike for
a half-million Post Office em-
. -
Victory for Eisenhower
The upper chamber late Wed-
nesday gave President Eisenhow-
er a Victory by defeating a
Democratic move to knock out
the five-cent stamp feature..
Despite a welter of partisan
charges t he Senate Racket's
Committee moved on with its
investigation of the hung United
Auto Workers strike against the
Kohler Co., of Wisconsin.
- The. eprnmittee met to hear
more evidence on a shotgun
and teargas arsenal reportedly
assembled -in the plant a year
before the strke began in 1954.
A majority of ths House-
Senile. Economic Committee
agreed - with President Eissen-
hewer that taxes should not
be cut now as a weapon against
the recession They issued a
report endorsing the President's
view that taxes should be slashed
onlylump if other government action
fails to lift business out of its
s
Other congressional news:
Defense: The administration
next month will ask for $1.-
300.00(1.01X) in "high.' priority"
defense programs, Defense Secre-
tary Neil H. McElroy told the
Senate preparedness subcommit-
tee. He said in about 30 days
a wide-ranging program for mili-
tary and non-military' earth sat-
ellites, may be revealed.
Reorganization: Chairman Carl
Vineon of the House Armed
Services C+mmit tee jumped the
gun on th0 administration and
introduced . defense reorganiza-
tion bill: Some Pentagon experts
said it appeared aimed et less
rather thap greater unification
of the ainred forces.
Fair: Os erriding charges direc-
lets of .he U S. shays at Brussels
World's Fair are "stupid," the
House steed to give the show's
heath exh hit one million dollars.
One bitter critic suggested the
directors might put heart special-
ist Paul Dudley White into a
ink with a pregnant whale se
he could listen to Its heart-.
beef.
Influence: R e p. Charles A..
Wolverton (R-N.J.) introduced a
bill to outlaw ues of "improper
methods to influence" decisions
by federal regulatory agencies.
It provides a maximum penalty
of up to laree years in prison
and 82.000 in fines.
Ea
Tornadoes Hit
In The South
Killing Many
JACKSON. Miss. 1ff — Uglv
black tornadoes struck seCt lona
el Mississippi a nd Louisiana
Wednesday night killing at least
proems and- flattening scores
a-Auhkeorialisties." feared more dead
would be found in the scattered
wreckage today. More than 104
persons were injured
More than a dozen funnelt
dipped down throughout mutt
and central Miesissipp durms
a two-hour period shortly atet
dtoints. Lak Earlier in the day a twistet
had left two injured hear Hose
Walnut Grove. a community
ot about 800 northwest of Jack-
son. probably .was the largest
settlement crippled by the winds.
Half its homes were damaged.
28 persons, were injured and a
80-year -old yeoman was killed
by flying timber which crashed
through her window.
A few miles to the west of
Walnut Grove in the hamlet
of Farmhaven, three died and
20 were injured.
A mother 'and her l2-ear
cid son died in the Brewer com-
munity in Perry County in south-
east Mississippi. The first high-
way patrolman to reach the
scene of that twister radioed
hack: "Get some helo out here.
This place has been flattened."
Another community in t h e
same area, win hit by possibly
the same twister minutes later
and another death was the result.
Perry County's injured totaled
more than 20.
Ninety minutes later twisters
hit three communities in nearby
Wayne County. killing one wom-
an at the Winchester community.
The highvaay patrol said "Her
house blew away."
. The tiro twister reported hit
the Fannin Road village about
13 miles northeast of Jackson.
One rescue worker said 'it
sounded like a train going
throegh, then the lights went
out." •
A Fannin girl. three-year old
Kathy Jones, was killed when
the twister carried her home
100 yards Her father, mother
and -one-year old brother, who
was in a high chair at thaetime,
were injured.
Murray Fabrics Adds
To Showcase At
Ledger and Times
Murray Fabrics; Inca has added
to the showcase at he Ledger
and Times. The firm, located on
West Maple street manufactures
cotton tubing and stockinettes
for the manufacture of filters.
Leonard Vaughn. of the menu-
facteritia concern, brought sev-
eral samples of their product,
In both cotton and orlon, to the
Ledger and Times today, to be
placed 'in the showcase of Callo-
way County manufactured pro-
ducts,
t
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rAGE TWO to/
rim LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
[HE LEDGER & TIMES
5UBLIIII411) by LEDGER IL TI
MES PUBLISHING COMPA
NY, Inc
:thiesaliebtlon of Ube Murray L
edger. The Ca0oway Tim
es, and The
%Ma-Herald, October 20, 1928
, and the West Kentuckian, 
January
.1042.
JAMES ColISILLIAMS. PL1
3L.SHER
Be reserve the right to reject an
y Advertising, Letters to t
he Editor,
g Public Voice dams which
, in our opinion, are not f
or the best
Merest of our readers.
eATIOISAL REPRESENTATIV
ES: WALLACE WIT1VI
ER CO.. 1368
dotiree, Memphis, Tenn, 230 Pa
rk Ave., New York; 307 
N. Michi-
gan Ave., rlucago, 80 Bolyston 
St., 3oston.
Catered it the Post Office, Mu
rray, Kentucky, fOrptran
smisaion as
Secood Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
 Carrier in Murray, per 
week 20e. per
month 1151. In Calloway and ag
ioirung counties, per yea
r, $3.50, else-
where, $5.50.
THURSDAY -- FEBRUARY 
27, 1958
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR T
ODAY
Also I say unto you, Wh
osoever shall
confess me before men, him 
shall the Son of
Man also confess beT;raFe-- the
 angels of God.
Luke 12:8.
Man lose ii• nbthing-- by- 
accepting Jeans'
Christ, because Christ wi
ll intercede for him
in Heaven.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Robert Carleton, a G.I.
 student whose home 
is on
a farm near Murray, 
received first prize in th
e Murray
State College -Oratorica
l contest last night in
 the little
chapel. He spoke on the 
subject, **Skulls Are Wh
ite".
W. D. "Dow" Moore. 61
.1.-died---;uctrienly --Of. 'it 
heart
attack at his home in 
Dexter Wednesday f
orenoon at
10:00 o'clock.
Hog prices continue ri
sing with retail markets 
dowsk.
Murray butchers predict
ed today that the b
ottom had
been hit in the retail me
at market Prices we
re reduced
Monday on pork shoul
ders. bacon and sausa
ge, but no
.further reduction wer
in view,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lam
b and -son Torn are_s
acation-
ing in Mexico.
The,Swann Grocery 
Company' N-vilLopen in th
eir new
building tomorrow, acco
rding to Robert Swann.
: owner.
EXPLOSION I NVESTI
GATED
NEW DEL.1-11
than Defense
Kristina Men fl
•
India IP —Ir.-
Minister V. K
plar.ned a toe
tato-
; e.xplos: n • %which ki
lled 30 per-
sons: and .riyured 
15 others s
Civilian laborers and
 rnik:ar
perstinne. were among
 :he v.i -
•-irns The blast o
ccurred Moro
(:rises Have
Produced
Odd Tie-Ups
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff C
 pendent
'HOLLYWOOD if —
 Misv ie-
'and's ecs,r.orn.c cr
.sis has pro-
duct-T1 a new set 
of moguls —
many of them act
ors. directors
and other •one-tirne
 thrills of
the studio 'unmans
.
Replacing :no ald or
der are
an...IL mobile en
terprises with
%irtua:ly no overhea
d owers--ex-
cep: during actual 
prockiction of
a picture. Academ
y Awards dur:••
ing the pas' five 
years prove
independent producers
 are miak-
ing better movies than 
the re-
maining inalor stu
dios.
Crowding ante the 
'nation%
.screens are' the 
escutcheons a.
sum companies as Batjac
 (John
Wayne). rna (Kirk 
Douglas),
Peociberg-iSestors, Den
a (Denny
Kaye,. Darryl l
anuch. York
t 'Les.-eisT.-"Se
arrley -Kremer.
Rtreefield (Jane 
Ruse:ell) and
ab,*u t 100 Others
.
These "inches" rel
ease their
jIrris through major 
soidiu tie-
upe. via fast-
growing L'nited
Artitto Ithich a
lso banbr,sue in..
dependent p.etures. 
The—new, ,
corners frequently 
rent splice
fr...m, the old lots
, moving in
their owncreVirs 
.)r rem ,n,g
trefin.cians and pr,.
perty. Para,
unt. while fihrring 
only three
pictures itself .n 19
57. particl-
pated :II 16 independ
ent produc-
te•ns
Independent From Giants
A ct.vision 
inde-
peride nts--th., se 'wh.• t
ie up %all
'tne studios arid ethe
rs whio Want
near-rig to do with the f
allen
giants.
Jerry Wald ("Peyton Plac
e").
an Indic producer at 2
0ih Cen-
Fz7,Qi
AUCTION SALE
REGISTERED HEREFOR
D CATTLE
and FARM JVIACHINER
Y
MONDAY - MARCH 3rd
 at 10:00 A.M.
EVERGREEN HILL FARM
'S ANNUAL
PRODUCTION SALE
At The Farm
MADISONVILLE. KENTU
CKY
SELLING 25 BULLS --- 45 
FEMALES
Service age bulls, open 
heifers, bred heifers,
-cows and cake. These 
cattle are •,ome )f the
best we have ever offere
d for sale. represent-
_ing the best tilt.odlines in t
he country. All cattic
are guaranteed.
Farm Machinery Sells a
t 10:00 a.m.
Cattle Sells at 1:00 
p.m.
— LUNCH WILL BE SE
RVED —
WALTER RUBY
Madisonville. Ky.
Have you tried
GLUtTY AS SPY-34 Sgt. R
oy A.
Rhodes (left), 41, is sho
wn in
Washington after he was fo
und
guilty of espionage consp
iracy
charges and sentenced to
 five
years at hard labor. •
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal MX?
(
*OLD-TIME FLAVbit 
in light, light cornbr
ead!
This is the wonderful 
Mix made from white
 corn
meal of highest quality
 and milled by Sunf
lour. To
give feathery ligh
tness, a, special blend of
 baking
powder has been ad
ded, witb ;••-, fo•
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
trveOlable, plain
Se•
fid4
/ot RECIPE
printed on the bap
r. 2 rugs SUNFLOWER 
Cern
Weal Mx, add h
i. rumri.es'f nth&
sr fresh lootternwik. 
1 er I eggs
beaten theta.% 2 
tablespoon,
melted for Mit well 
Bake in
hist greeted corn:tick 
or muffin
mold, obese 15 ednute
t at 425-
41)
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
tury -Pax, says: "The
 majors
have talent aye:Table to
 produc-
ers. Inclies are like
 gypsies.
They make a picture 
and fold
up. Working v...ath a majo
r com-
pany is a said proposi
tion."
KENTUCKY
College Students
Getting Smarter
MADISON. 
- The
average college studen
t entering
the University if
 Wise main
now Is -.sharper" than the 
aver-
age student vitro
 entered in
1930. according to a 
study inside
here recently
Dr. J. Kenneth Littl
e. ckrec-
tor of institutional 
studies at
the university, 
set-takes:lc
achievement of prese
nt college
freshmen is higher than
 in 1930.
Little said the perect
icage ut
entering freshmen w
ho had
ranked in the :op 
quarter ot
their high scht•ol clai
aiwe was
45 per cent in 1330 a
nd 36 per
cent in 1956. There h
as been a
eontirouil decl-ne s.nee
 IWO 01
studerstswho graduated 
in the
bor....tm half of ther high
 school
graduating,. clase.es, he added.
1 - -Hareld Naschro _ 4:1.1arty71. apartner in Hecht-Rol-Lancaster,
takes the other poirrt 
of view.
"Maier studios are bei
ng held
t.getther by a bosinesi —a
nnange-
me nt with independent
 produc-
ers They've broken up i
nto a
network of Independent cern-
Parl4s;” .
In—additieh to the inde
pzild-
ents. TV is a big ficiair in Acep-
lag the :studios afloat. Wh
ile TV
ri kbers the movie buicoff
ice, it
pours a subtler's:la' flow o
f the
-long green intia-the ruanoe_
ers' E....tiers.
Not only did video pay c
lose
to $150 million for p
re-1948
movies, it c‘mtinues to b
olster
the incle4stry by purchasin
g TV
shi.nirs filmed at the studio
s. Al
the big ones are accelera
ting
TV—firoduce. ion.
Film Westerns
Warner Brothers sh,:t.ts 
four
vale, wester,. 'ItaVerick,
"
"Cheyenne." "Siegal:est," a
 n d
-Colt .45:" Plans toll for
, five
more series in the fall.
20h-Fox has turned over 
uric
erg:re lot lo TV .films 
where
four currently are rolling. 
"Bro-
ken Arrow." "Man Witho
ut a
Gun." "Perry Mason-, and 
"Haw
to Marry a Millionaire."
'
Param,unt a shooting 
"Sally"
and "Couir. of Last &se
at rt."
MGM turns out "The 
Thin
Man," series and "Narthwe
et
Passe." Lt also verege
rs five
C minerc.als a week.
THURSDAY — FEBRUA
RY 27, 1958
Teacher Shortage To Bring Lecture
s
ANIHERST, Mese. —IP.- 
The 1)r Cole said anothe
r devel-
presIdent of Amherst C
ollege
says students are going to
 be
-:alkod to oetellectual deat
h in
:he amine 3,ears" becau
se of
the teacher sesorage.
Dr. Charles W. Cole predicted
Nat, since loctures. ' are 
the
cheapest method of instr
uotion,
"student; are going to 
be let:,
aired at the point of manors.*
Columtr.a. utkc.1. pionee
red TV
films thr men rts s
ubsichary,
Serserr-arerts-m--ducu
. _171.1IL LW"'
ih-nvs and 15 syndics
 tedl
pr...grarm — including "
Rui-Tin-
-T:rr- and -Pathei- Krv
.w. Best.'"
Univ,rsal Intern-a'. nil
 an-
n •unced -nly aitt see
k that it,
t tra.,• entered the field
 and
has signed a deal with NBC to
create and pr duce pr v
erties
fir the newnrk.
One „succeadul indepersdent
producer said recently, "
woh-
out independent production
. TV
fitiving and the f rtune. pa
id for
old ihr the mai e- etu
dios
would hno..: fallen apart 1
 ast
year."
Dave Beek. Jr.
APPEALING—Dave Beck 
is ap-
pea;ing his sentence 
of up to
15 years Iii prison for
 stealing
$1.900 In Teams
ters union
Turin' tregesed i
n Seattle,
Wash. 806'Dave, Jr.,
 37, deew
a fine of I2,000 on 
his convic-
tion of theftIng $4,6
50 and WAS
ordered to repay. T
hree years
probation. ( In
tetnStional)
opme nt coming from 
the short-
age of teachers will be m
ore in-
dependent work by college
 stu-
dents.
"With too few teachers
," he
pointed out, "we are. g
oing to
have to rely more on
 the stu-
dent hirnse/d."
In his annual report 
to the
°Hit
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
trustees, Cole said that
 "ttur stu-
dents are usually h
atb.1.-led in-
tenectualb" ainfi 
bond-driven
over the thairdlles of 
a college
course," and added:
th"Wi too few t
eachers, we're
going to have to 
turn the stu-
dents Lose — put th
em on their
awn — leave them 
to find their
awn way through 
difficulties.
At Amherst, we ha
ve been mov-
mg sl ,wly towanl 
more , inde-
pendence lir students
 in their
academic work. I th
nik we will
see a great deal in
-re of it in
the coming devade ar
id 1. think
it will be a good th
ing."." '.4 . t
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we have been mov-
to.Kard mole iride-
r. studenii in their
rk. I thnik we will
deal more of it in
cirvaarte and 11. think •
good thing."
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Big Leagues Open
Spring Training
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK tfl —Major league
spring training has opened offi-
cially and the "early line" in-
dicated that more than two dozen
s ikies have a chance to make
t e grade in the big time. .
Two items are very evident.
' The accent is on pitchers and
if you're a little feller with
ss aspirations under the big top
you'd better have plenty on the
. ball.
__ Because all but one of the
..tir rookie phenoms to be inspected
A —and given a chance to make
" it—are six feet or taller.
dkrhe lone exception, of course
rated ready, is 5-foot-6 Albie
Pearson. A candidate for a Wash-
ington outfield berth, Altlie al-
ready is the ballplayers' golf
hampion and would gladly trade
in his clubs and trophy even for
a spot in Washington.
Team by team, the prime
candidates are:
National League
„Chicago Cubs — Catcher Sam
111Pylor, 6-foe4-1. apparentrS; the
best of a big but weak Cub
crop. A good hitter but a weak
receiver.1....
Cincinnati Reds .w.__Pitchers
Marty Kutyna and Charlie Rabe
plus outfielder Gil Drew. Both
right-handers have fine fast balls
and the 6-foot-3, Drew has pow-
er but needs polish.
....
Vost, Erskine
-i Show Rookies
How To Work
By UNITED PRESS
Eddie Yost and Carl Erskine,
pair of 31-year old veterans
'ho had it tough in 1957, are
howing the rookies what hard
'irk means this spring in an
frort to reestablish themselves
s stars.
Yost, told he'll have to battle
• , armon Killebrew for Washing-
i,n's regular third - base job,
heelers] in at the Senators' camp
• onday and gave a sparkling
exhibition around the hot corn-
This ie the first time in four
,_years. I'm reporting with no
erhes, pains or lingering ill-
sses." he said. "I think my
ysical troubles are behind me
I'm ready to go."
Erskine Pitches
Erskine. a sore arm case seho
d only a 5-3 record with
e Dodgers last season, delighted
anager Walt Alston when he
itched batting practice for the
rst time.
"He was only pitching about
alf speed." commented Alston.
But he was throwing better
ian he did at any time all last
pring"
Alston aim) said that John
oseboro, one of three top con-
indent for the. :stricken Roy
ampanella's catching job, "is
espondins to special batting in-
struction" Roseboro. 24. hit .273
in 48 games for Montreal last
season hut only .145 in 35 games
for the Dodgers.
Manager Al Lopez wasted no
time 'putting his high-salaried
pitching staff to, work when
the Chicago White Sox officially
opened camp at Tampa, Fla.
• ikarly Wynn. acquired from
Cleveland, was the first to work.
followed by Billy Pierce, Dick
Donovan. Jim Wilson, Bob Keeg-
an and Bill Fischer. All 43 White
Sox players participated in the
drill.
Ruben Gomel was the eye-
ripener at Phoenix. Ariz., where
the San Francisco Giants began
raining. Comer. 15-13 last sca-
n, breezed through hie first
chore and won the coin-
Ment, "He's ready right now"
..from Manager Bill Rigney.
Braves Bunt
N,tes from other 'camps: Man-
ager Fred Haney had his world
sibamplon Milwaukee Braves
Iggating early and often at Brad-
on. Fla.. but General Manager
Alm Quinn is still having his
ing trouble. No less than
Braves ''ere unsigned...Ken
an, slender lefty who had
81-3 record last season, signed
the Baltimore Orioles for
ag timated $4000 raise.
k Drott, who won 15 games
sag struck out 170 batters as
•lOokie last season, is expected
'report to the Chicago Cubs
at Mesa. Ariz ...Outfielder Lou
Maas agreed to terms with
the Detroit Tigers. leaving only
lerharley Maxwell unsigned...
Pitcher George Susce Jr., was
placed on the Boston Red Sox'
holdlett list but showed up a
few Minutes later with his siived
mntraet in his Pocket.
The New York Yankees' hold-
out list was reduced to six
players with the signing of pitch-
en Bob Grim and Johnny Kucks.
•
1.os Angeles Dodgers — Right-
bander Larry Sherry, strikeout
king of the Texas League, and
'outfielder Don Demeter, who hit
.309 at St. Paul.
I Milwaukee Braves — Right-hander Carlton Willey. fast-bailer
with a 21-6 mark which led the
American Association for Wichita.
Philadelphia Phil* — Pitcher
Roman Semprock and outfielders
Fred Van Dusen and Don Land-
rum, all a couple of years away.
Pittsburgh Pirates — Right-
handers Bennie Danels and 6-
fool-4 George Witt, two stars
from Hollywood.
St. Louis Cards — Rightie
Frank Barnes. whose fast ball
fanned 17 in one game at Omaha
and 6-foot-3 Tom Flanigan, Ind-
ianapolis reliever.
San Francisco Giants — Lefty
Pete Burnside, who might _make
it, and outfielder Willie Kirkland.
a real power hitter.
American League
New York Yankees — First
baseman Mary Throneberry. a
power hitter, and rightie Jim
Coates, whose fast ball fanned
161 in 226 innings at Rich-.
mond.
Baltimore Orioles — Pitchers
Charlse Bearnon and Jim Archer,
both strung on control.
Boston Red Sox — Six-four
catcher Haywood Sullivan. who
still - needs polish, and second
baseman Ken Aspromonte. at
.344 the PCL batting king but
weak afield.
Chicago White Sox — Six-
three rightie Barry Latman, who
fanned 151 in 221 innings at
Indianapolis.
Cleveland Indians — Outfielder
Gary Geiger, fast a nd good
power.
Detroit Tigers — Righties Ron
Rozman, whose 15-1 and 1.64
ERA led the Sally League and
Bob Shaw, whose •team won the
Caribbean title.
Kansas•City Athletics — Lefty
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Fordham 92 Army 76
Pratt Inst. 69 Queens 62
Temple 77 Lafayette 54
St. Michael (Vt.) 82 Vermont 57
Muhlenberg 90 Wagner 83
Boston U. 48 Tufts 36
Northeastern 61 MIT 52
Union (NY) 82-Rochester 68
Kings Col, 97.Rutgers Newark 60
New Haven Tch 90 Bridgeport 83
Maine 65 Colby 56
CCNY 60 Ricer 56
Drexel Tech 87 Haverford 64
St. Peter (NJ) 57 Adelphi 55
St Joseph (Pa I 82 La Salle 77
New Britain 63 Brooklyn Poly 62
Niagara 65 Buffalo 53
Masachusetts 64 New Hamp. 58
Indiana (Pa.) St 82 Juniata 19
Clark 68 Worchester Ttch 67
l'enn Military 63 Swarthmore 59
South
Eastern Car. 78 Appalachian 77
Union 51 Georgetown (Ky.) 49
Maryland 56 Georgetown (DC) 46
Xavier (0 ) 100 Western KY. 91
Tenn Tech 66 Morehead St. 69
W & I. 81 Geo. Washington 70
Lehigh 66 Delaware 53
Villa Madonna 83 Centre 63
High Point 74 Atl. Christian 51
Florida Southern 83 Tampa 79
Louisville 73 Depaul 55
M id west
BONO . Green 75 Western Mich. 58
Illinois Tech 67 Aurora 50
Cincinnati 91 St. Louis 73
Eastern Illinois 102 Millikin 83
Augustana 83 Morningside 79
Miami (Ohio) 62 Marshall 73
Baker U. 79 Kan. Wesleyan 56
III. Normal RI Ill. Wesleyan 66
South west
Oklahoma ('ity 84 Regis 69
Ariz (Tempe) 91 Ariz. (Flag) 77
West
Air Force A 61 Colorado Coll. 54
Idaho St 61 Portland U. 50
CAI.LED OFF
PROVIDENCE, R—Next 
Net iddlay r dit's scbedoled bout
between T3tave Rent of Hattie,
Eneand :rid Ray Gately of Nev..
Y•irk tts- been called i•ff because
the Inca) proot,ter was IMO ble
to fill the program.
Today's Sport Parade
leg WOMB /SALIM
Ibis& Nem womb war •
Walt' Craddock, 18-8 at Buffalo 
NEW YORK 10 — The pro make any pro feel bad. But
whose new fork ball changeup 
golf brigade is having cash and whert they got done adding 36
could bring him through.
Pascual Paid
Not To Pitch
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
'Camilo Pascual, perhaps the
first man ever paid by the
Washington Senators f or not
pitching, believes such generosity
should be repaid.
And so, the little 24-year
old Cuban right-hander announc-
ed Sunday at Orlando. Fla., that
he'll win 15 games this year.
That's almost twice' as Many as
Carili10 ever has won in a single
season but both he and Senators
President Calvin Griffith believe
he'll do it.
"Pasdaul has worn himself out
pitching in winter bail the last
two years." explained Griffith.
"This year we paid him a hand-
some bonus not to pitch and
we're confident it will pay off."
Gets Mad
"i should win - 15 games if
I can control my temper," ex-
plained Camilo in broken English.
-"In past. I breeze along okay
for four or five innings but get
mad when they hit me a little
bit. Then they hit me a lot."
Pascual. a 5-10, 175-pounder,
had an 8-17 record and 4.09
earned run average in 1957,
but throws low fast stuff that
rival managers believe would
make him a big winner with a
contender. •
The New York Yankees, mean-
while, announced that third-
baseman Andy Carey has agreed
to terms, leaving eight players,
including slugger Mickey Mantle.
unsatisfied. Indicatipnemalso were
that pitchers JohnnyRocks tuck and
Bob Grim soon would sign but
there was no word on Mantle.
Nicholson Hits Homer
The Baltimore Orioles corralled
two key players when outfielder
Bob Nieman and second-baseman
Billy Gardner checked into camp
at Scottsdale. Ariz., four days
early. Nieman was five pounds
overweight at 205 and Gardner
was 20 over at 193. Another
feature of the Orioles' drill was
a 420-foot batting practice "hom-
er" by Dave Nicholson. the $70.-
000 bonus boy signed on Jan.
28. 
•
Mickey McDermott, one of De-
troit's "comeback hopes," agreed
to terms, leaving only outfielders
Lou Skizas and Charley Maxwell
unsigned.
The Los Angeles Dodgers re-
ported "all signed" when Jackie
Collum, little left-hander, agreed
to an estimated $10.000.
The world champion Milwau-
kee Braves made their com-
petitive debut in an intra squad
game in which the "Del Rices"
beat the "Warren Spahns." 3-2.
'Pitcher and catichers manned
both "teams."
Tuesday
Murray Trng. at Lynn Grove
Heath at North Marshall
South Marshall at Murray High
Symsonia at Benton
Friday
South Hopkins at North Marshall
Rcidland at South Marshall
Atomic Valley
Next Monday
Mayfield vs Huy/ The Druggist
Lyon County vs Possum Trot
Feast Construction at Hardin
Murray at Benton
Princeton at Cunningham
carry troubles today.
The carry difficulty is that
there has been a rash of extra
clubs in the fairway luggage,
players unconsciously exceeding
the 14-club limit. This, in turn,
causes a deficit in the cash
they could have been carry-
ing.
The Tucson Open provided a
startling example of the absent
mindedness of those who line
their wallets with a wedge.
Six players suffered penalties
in the Tucsqp event, four of
them because tt f too many •clubs.
The penalty is two strokes per
hole for each extra club being
carried. It can get expensive.
Loses a 67
Milton Marusic of Webster
Groves, Mo., carried a surplus
wedge- in his bag for two holes
before he discovered the extra.
It cost him foirr shots, and
you just don't give away that
kind- of scoring mileage on the
pro circuit and wind up with
a big slice of pie.
In the same round, Bill Ogden
qf Chicago seas packing an extra
putter. He didn't discover the
blunder until . he had played
10 holes. The price was 20
strokes — traneforming a fine
67 into a horrible 87.
Tony Ho,lquin of Midlothian,
Ill., was penalized two shuts for
having an extra club in his
satchel. Tony didn't know how
it got there and he made certain
it wouldn't be there any more.
He broke it over his knee. But
the two-stroke penalty meant
he failed to qualify for the final
36 holes.
You think that's bad? Well,
Art Berry of Detroit didn't dis-
cover he had 15 clubs in his
bag until he had finished his
Mudd. His 62 was enough to
Kentucjcy College
Basketball Results
By United Press
Tennessee Tech 66
Morehead 63 tot)
Louisville 73 DePaul 56
Eastern 76 East Tennessee 56
Xavier 100 Western 91
Eastern Freshmen 92
East Tennessee Freshman' 61
KENTUCKY JUNIOR
COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
-1st Round
Lndsey Wilson 85
Sue Bennett 79 ((o)
K I AC TOURNAMENT
Union 51 Georgetown 49
Villa Madonna 83 Centre 63
Whatever Happened To
BARNEY BERLINGER
By United Press
Barney Berlinger, winner of
the Sullivan Award in 1931 and
national Decathlon ch a m p in
1933, probably was the greatest
all-round track athletesever de-
veloped at the University of
Pennsylvania. As a freshman in
1928. Barney made the U. S.
Olympic Decathlon team. He was
Penn relay Decathlon champ
three times and national Penta-
thlon champ in 1931 before win-
ning the national AA'J Decathlon
crown ii '33
Whatever happened to Barney
Berlinger7 Today he is president
of the Quaker City Gear Works
at Bethayres. Pa., a Philadelphia
suburb. His son, Barney, Jr., was
an end on Pennsylvania's football
team last fall and last June
took his first shot at the national
AAU Decathlon crown. He finish-
ed 15th.
Tar Heels Add Irish
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. MI —The
University of Mirth Carolina
will meet Notre Dame in basket -
IsraU next season at Charlotte,
NC. It will mark only the 'm-
ond time the schooLs have met
in basketball. The Irish whip-
ped the Tar Heel's, 89-70,
Chicago earlier this ?north.
shots penalty — and he had
a nice fat 118 — Berry was
completely_ crushed.
A Tough Par
Penalties were a dime a dozen
at Tucson. Pete Mazur of Buf-
falo started off with an eagle
by holing a wedge shot, but
gave them back on the 10th
by playing the wrong ball. And
Bill Booe, the former Yale place-
kicker, knocked a shot into a
tree and suffered a two-stroke
penalty when the ball rebounded
and struck his bag.
Penalties are the bane of a
golter'e career, and crop up
with unexpected frequency.
Jackie Pune got more atten-
tion losing the U. S. Women's
Open last summer than she
would have in winning it. She
signed a faulty, _score- card and-
was disqualified, Betsy Rawls,
who skittered a crippling penalty
the year before, thus got even
a year later by backing in.
But Babe Lichardus of Hill-
side, N. J., found a new way
to make a par in the Phoenix
Open. He drove the green on
the 290-yard fifth hole and can-
ned it for an eagle two but
the caddie "froze" on the stick
and the ball hit the flagstick
and dropped in.
The two stroke penalty left
Base with a par fOur.
"It is," observed Babe. "a
..tough way to make pars."
Tennessee
Tech Takes
OVC Title
By UNITED PRESS •
The Eagles of Tennessee Tech
seized the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence title and a bid to the NCAA
Tournament 'by edging MOrehead
66-43 in 'anovertime- Weddesday
night -
However. if Tech which has
two starters and a key sUb-
stitute ineligible for NCAA play
should decline the bid, then it
would pass to OVC runner-up
Morehead.
The pace was fast and furious
as the score was knotted nine
times with the lead changing
hands 10 times before Tech
clinched it in the overtime with
two goals.
Tech led, at the half 33-27.
With three sminutes left of reg-
ular play Morehead blew a four
point lead after Herbie Triplett
missed a long shot. Tech tied
it up at 62-all and the game
went into overtime.
Morehead's St ev e Hamilton
took scoring honors for the night
with 28 points. Kenny Sidwell
led Tech with 16.
Xavier . closed out Wesieen
Kentucky's season by downing
the Hilltoppers 100-91 behind
the 32 - _point performance of
Frank Tararon.
The Musketeers were deadly
hitting 63 per cent of their shots
in the first half as Tartaron
netted 26 points. Leading 58
to 38 at intermission. Xavier
upped it to 23 points in the
second half.
Western cut the lead to three
points at 87-84 with two minutes
left but failed to close the gap.
Ralph Crosthwaite got 29
points for Western and Owen
Lawson collected 22. The win
closed out Western's season at
14-11.
The University 'of Louisville
avenged an earlier Isms to De
Paul by clipping their visitors
73 to 55 after leading all the
way. Gerry DuPont had 17 and
Don Goldstein 16 points for
Louisville while bePaul's Mike
Salzinski led all scoring with
18.
Eastern easily disposed of East
Tennessee 76-50. Larry Wood
had 20 points — scoring 18 of
them . before intermission for
i Eastern. The Maroons -openedthe gap in the second half afterleading 38-32 at intermission.
oe Brown Looks For Next Fight
Joe Brown
` - Each of the estimated' 10,000
HAVANA (IP — Lightweight 'spectators had been "frisked"
champion Joe Brown, unharmed -for weapons as he entered the
by Cuban rebels or by southpaw palace, and the arena was stud-
Orlando Echevarria, happily con- ded with police, alerted following
sidered his next defence of the the kidnaping Sunday of auto came out and, in an exchanige,
135-pound crown today, with his racer Juan Manuel Fangio. nailed Orlando with a right to
unbeaten string of bouts stretch- It was the first fight ever the jaw 'that dropped him on
ed to 16 by Wednesday night's televised from "overseas" to the his back for a count of eight.
first-rsund knockout. United Stats. Echevarria rose, again rushed
the fast-stepping champion about
Brown of New Orleans floored Louisiana Joe, who weighed the ring and landed a few hooks.
Cuban Echevarria twice with 135% :>ounds to Echevarria's Then Brown staggered him with
straight rights to the chin for 1361/4. and did not risk his title, a left-right to gni face. He Col-
a knockout at 2:50 of the first said today his next defense might lowed the woozy but still-game
round at the opening of Cuba'C'be .made against third-ranking southpaw and smashed him on
new $2.000.000 Sports Palace, Ralph Dupes, also of New Or- the chin with, another straight
ringed by hundreds of police' leans, "although rrt• course that's right. Echevarria fell on his
and at least a dozen prowl up to my manager." back again and was co ^-scl out
Cars.
Echevarria. 27. tried to make by referee Johnny C
ruz for the
a fight of it brit was quirk Ivsecond kayo and 20th defeat in
outgunned. He tore across the his career of 76 bouts.
ring and fOrcect Brown into a Brown, favored at 5-1
, regis-
corner with a wild barrage of tered his 31st knockout 
and 69th
hooks. But, 32-year old Brown victory in 94 bouts.
Phone 55
Al Lopez On Defensive As
To Trading Standbys
Al Lopes
By LEO H. PETERSON
United Press Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla. '18 — Al Lopez,
more optimistic than ever,- had
a ready explanation today for
those _ criticizing tki_c_41o10
White Sox for trading • away
midi established players as Min-
nie Minos° and Larry Doby.
'He'll do anything to beat the
Yankess. And he feels this is
the sear it will be done — even
without Minoso and Doby.
The White Sox gave up those
to Outfielders and pitcher Jack
Hershman to get among others,
Early Wynn, Al Smith, Billy.
Goodman and Ray Moore.
"I think we can take the
Yankees with those players added
to what.I've got." he said frank-
ly. "After all, we wouldn't have
made 'hose deals unless we
were surs _they would help us.
So wit hsd to give up good
players to get the men we felt
we needed to win the pennant."
Lopez admitted he was "more
than a little tired" of finishing
second to New York. He's done
.that six times. five as manager
of the Cleveland Indians and
last year in h:s first se3sr;n
at the helm of ;he White Sox.
Only once has he finished ahead
of the Yankees, when his In-
dians won the pennant in 1954
"I wanted Wynn because he
-cab - beat _the-- Yankees —. and
all the other clubs.- he explained.
"I wanted Smith because he
seems to play his best ball
against the Yankees. I needed
Goodman to plug a hole at third
base and while he may not be
the best fielder in the world.
he's a handy man with a bat
in his hands.
"And I wanted Moore for ocir
•
bullpen besause we lost 27 games
last yea: in the last two innings
of piay simply because we didn't
have the right guy in the bullpen.
I'm sure Moore will be the
rietst guy this year.
"Smith may not hit as much
as Minoso, but he'll do a better
job for yciu in the field." Lopez
pointed out. "Wynn wants to
,beat the Yankees as badly as
I do. You can bet that for every
Yankee series I'll have Wynn,
(Dick) Donovan and (Billy)
Pierce ready to Shoot at them
with Moore in the bullpen."
Wynn and Donovan are the
only two right-handers in the
league who have beaten the
'Yankees _more times than they
have los: to them. Lopei calls
his pitching potential ":he best
in the..  league.r
While he tabs the Yankees as
thr club to beat, he warned
that the Tigers "are going to
be tough to beat, too."
"But if we beat the Yankees,
we'll winsthespennant," he added.
"And I'm sure with those four
new men we'll do it this year.
No more of, this finishing second
for ..me."
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press
Pikeville 84 Wheelseright 70
Prestonsburg 80 Inez 78 tot)
Pulaski County 66 Burnside 54
Martin 71 M. C. Napier 60
Maytown 52 S. Portsmouth 51
Fleming-75 Dorton 66
.Warfield 67 Feds Creek 59
Madison Central 76 tyner 49
Shawnee' 97 Rineyville 55
Irvington 82 Closerisirt 69
Waggener 55 Atherton J.V. 47
Anderson 64 Mercer County 37
PRINCETON MURRAY
GAME TONIGHT
The Murray Knights and the
Princeton Atoms will meet te-
night at 7 p.m. at Fredonia in
a make-up Atomic Valley League
game.
The Feb. 17 game between
the two teams was postponed
because of icy roads.
Murray boasts a two-and-one-
half game lead over second place
Benton.
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DEFENSE SPENDING—Here Is how Defense depaument spend-
ing has been running, up during the Korea diffitlict of- the
early 1950s, then down, then up again due to missile cost.
Use The Classified Ads!!
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore
... • 
Now! Only $125 a week
far the World's Finest Portable
C .^9i41 C(1 141 316/111
When you give a Smith•CorOna, you glve more than the
world's finest portable with many -wanted- features. You
aiso give tne means for developing a very important ik
ill
that means better guides in school, and better 
iobc '°.r
on. At so little a week ... it's the bargain of a lifetimes
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Engagement Announced
Miss Carolyn Melugid
Mrs. N
the engagement
I heir daughter. Carol
yn. to
George Phil Harney. son o
f Mrs.
G. C. Harney and the lat
e /11r.
Harney of Bgtt. Texas.
Mss M,lugtir. Is a iga
teuate
Murray Stale CoLege. in 
the
else: of 1955 and pre
sently
empi<ved sa s-ecre=y a
t the
Texas Instrwasers Coinkut
ly
Hal:ney is a graduate of
the Uri.vers."y if Texas at
 Aus-
tin and s.1cLy a Law degree
 frtxr.
'Eve Unvers..ty of Houst-
pn. in take this. method of tel
ling
the c-h, of 1957. He .s afIlliated
 y o goodtly. The time has. 
come •
Wr—hPn.f
r:e",-ch-t2i• v.:An I will not
 visit yuu daily Doorposts and Gates
Mt Harr.ey erripliyed as 
a, heretofere. but please 
believe Program for General
sgerr. 12w Deparartene----et
+a•ye-. when 1 sax; I wne
%
.feet Of if'MS
The WIVIS of the Meiriorial
Hateist Church had as its pro-
gram. -Dourisets and Gates" at ,
!the February • 241h meeting at
the dhurch. Mr.,. U. N. Allbrit -
ten was in charge of the pro-
green - •-
Scripture read by Mrs. Thyra
Crave!' rd was hiken from•-Deu-
ter n my 6.4-9. 'The intr
was even by Mrs. Mary
ten arid ng prayer
Mrs. H McElratti.
7a1(...ng part on he pr .gram
re Mrs. Nur: Phillips, Jews
the United States, Mrs. M.
- • cacti. Revival in Judaism;
s. Claude MiLLer. There is
• tie Cher Nome; Mrs Albeit-
-- Dzected Work Arn .ng the
vs, and the ckecng. prayer
rs led be Mrs. T. A. Thacker.
Mrs. McElrach presided at the
,,airNma meering. 4
.-attentrig were Mesdames
Mtlean Fr:Ize::. Lan-
Stubh:eficid T. A Thacker,
Ph.:14h. Thyra Crawf ,rd,
Sanderson. U. N. AHbrit-
n. Hugh McDrath. Everett
\.iriny. Criivef,,rei Ray, Claude
\I.:ler and ftieley carter.
Int :.... Revenue. with
guar ers Daly.s.
The .va-cichrig will be aulern-
rkzed March 15 'a Dallas.
LEAVES GOOOSV MESSAGE
S
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. February 27
The Zeta Department of 
the
Morre-y Woman's Club e
ntertain
W•th a "Stig or Dreg"
 chnner
ckince at 7:30 in the e
vening at
the ofula house. Hoste-
ses are
esda m es Da. Hu biota. 
John
Irvari. Alv.s Jones. A. J.
 Kipp.
Lynn La-irter. and Alfred U
nd-
sey. Jr.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will me
et
for a luncheon meeting at 
1:00
in the afternoon at the Wom
an's
Club House. Members may b
ring
gues4s and resemations muia
t be
called in to Mrs. Jack Ken
nedy
as soon. as . possible.
a.... _ •
Fresh meat should be u
n-1
wrapped. before it is stored 
in
the refrigerator. Cover it loo
se-
ly to alloy: for air circulation.
• • • • •
Monday. Starch 3
IA' _NI .L' of the F: rst Baptise
Church s.1l c-onduct week
 of
prkeer, f r h- me missione b
e-
gnusg March Vand continui
ng
thiriseth M.o-ch 7 at the church
beginning at 2:30 p.m. eac
h
a fterrax .n.
• • e •
The Subhrbin Homemakers
Club w me .4' %sit h Mrs. Max
Beale. 210 S uth 12th Street at
seven o'ci eli
▪ t • t
The Toaetrnistres Club will
mete a: 600 :n the evening at
the Woman's Club House.
• • • •
The Aar Society of, St. Lees
Catho. 1.c Church yt:i.11 meet in
the nine John Bryant,
lod N. et h 10thjkfeet, • -at- -240
In the evening.
• • •- • •
The .Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Bapt-K Church will mee
t
in the home of Mrs. Purciorn
Outlarid al 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Eclkat
head-
CALHOUN. Ga 11, 77- Eseryo
ne
on :he mail route of S. C. K
ing,
69. -retiring after 47 year
s of
serv ice as a carrier. found s
ome-
thing in his mailbox this w
eek.
each box 'King put • this
nicssage: To my old patron
s as
n.Q. new ones — I wash
NOW SHO ING inaa"r:30
The Grealost Event in *at* Picft3His
toçyl
e • J CL.
THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
hL5i0h • 81v, NLi• LR • RObi NY,A • DE CARLO • PAGEI
Weekday Matinee, — Adtlt 9
9c - Child 50c
All Other Timts — Adults $1.2
5 - 'Child 50c
CAPITOL THEATRE
* INDS TONITE *
. Robert Taylor,
Dorothy Mal, •
"Tip On A Dead Jos it•
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A PICTURE
EViRYONE
MOST
SEE!
SCOSChlr,-
wcrzr-
JOEL VIRGINIA ;
FMcCREA MAYO
THE TALI
STRANGER
Cr-9:c.€ St - t •
•
 I
Sheriff Makes Quick
Case Of Robbery
Shirley will teach the m
ission
stocky Souk.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 4
The Murray Asnembly 
of
Ila.ebow for Girls will mee
t in
the Lodge Hall at 7:00 in
 the
evening.
• • • •
The Cherry Corner Homema
k-
ers Clui will meet in the ho
me
of Mrs. W. D. McCuistun at
10:30 ut the morning. The le
seion
be on Modern Food Pre-
paration in Oven and Refrigera
-
tor.
• • • •
The Je..e Ludiwick Circle o
f
the -College Presbyterian Ch
urch
will meet at 2:00 in the a
fter-
noon in the home of Mrs. Clar
k
Harris. The Bible study wil
l be
even by Mrs. Charlie Crawfo
rd
and the program will be p
H/-
sewed lay Mis. Marian Craw
ford.
• • • •
The Ann Hazzeltine Class 
of
the Merreirial Balist Church
 will
Meat in the Nene of Mrs. J.
 0.
Reeves; at 7:30 in the even
ing.
' • • • •
The Winsome Claog of 
the
Bemorial Baptist Church 
will
Meet in the is 'me of Mrs. Cl
aude
Miller with Mrs. Raymond Ti
d-
well as co-hostess. The meeti
ng
Ivi:1 begin at 7:30.
• • • •
Thursday. 'March 6
The T,,wn and Courery Home-
makers Club will meet in 
the
h.-me of Mrs.' Max Cook, 20
5
S iuth 4th Street. Mrs. S
. E.
Sekceland is co-hostessi.
= • • • •
The Garden Der-arunent of
the Murray Worrian's ClUb wil
l
have a luncheon meeting at 10
0
p.m. at. the Paris Landing Hot
el.
The program will be a round
'
table discus.sion, "I'm going t
o
do this in my garden." Hi...stesse
e
are Mesdames Lenv el Yates
,
Wayket Rayburn, G. B. Scott
,
Burgten Parker. Gordon Moody
and Paul &Nation.
• • • •
The Jeesie Houe.n Service
Club will meet at the Murray
Elactric build.ng at 7:30 in the
evetung.
• • • •
CWF Group III. First Chris-
Lan Church, will meet in th
e
church parka at 8:00 in th
e
evening. Mrs. Don Hall is hos-
-tem.
• • • •
Gryup .117 of the First Chris-
tian Church's CV/F will meet
:n the h she of Mrs. Dennis
Taylor at 9:30 in the • morr.ang.
• • • •
laturday. March
The Captain Wendell OurY
chapter of the DAR will meet
ate* 230 in the
 afternoon. Hos-
tesses are Miss Cappie Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
• • • •
SILKY TRAINS
ALBANY, Calif. — Silk)
Stiltuan, a three-year old cu:'
with a yen to run in the s;re.c.
will prep for the Kentucky
while running at Golden Gate
fields an the 50-day meet opening
here. ?Arch 12.
DUKE TARGET Of STUD
ENT NOISEPtAT-The Duke of Ed
inburgh
was the target in tra
ditional horseplay of Audents a
t Edin-
burgh University in 
Scotland when, as Chancellor he i
nstalled
Scottish ctor James 
Robertson Justice as rector. Pap
er darts
and toilet paper rolls 
were thrown at the Duke, husb
and of
Qaeen Elizabeth II of 
Great Brit.'- the group (1. to
 r.) are:
Lord Provost of Edi
nburgh, /an .' ofi-Gilbert;
 the Duke of
Edinburgla, and Patfick 
Hamilton - tident of the study
 body.
_
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ROLLA. ti D. Sheriff
'Jolinaou set some kind
of record for solving a crime
when he arrested tnree burglars
before hi: reached the scene of
the crime.
J"thnoon stopped 
to investi-
gate a parked oar while 
on his
way to a tavern which h
ad
naported a break-in. Inside
 the it, scientific 
experimentation has
car, he found three men 
making shown that mor
e intelligent per-
merry v.-.th a large quant
ity of sons choose when
 to play their
Psychologists
Strive To
Understand
kquor. The men were hustle
d
oil to jail when the sherif
f
ibund the liquor bottles
 in
the air Matched those mimi
ng
from the tavern.
Sy DELOS SMITH
United Press Science E
ditor
NEW YORK — Alt
hough
you may want to argue 
about
hunches while less in
telligent
persons playf their hunches
.
iNychologiks have been 
striv-
ing to understand the 
so-called
gambling "instinct." The
y have
found that people generall
y like
to risk a loss in order to 
obtain
a gain, even when the
y cou.ld
have had theg am n without 
risking
the loss.
They've also found that 
people
generally arep oor odds-figure
rs
for Ilia personal gamb
les. This
has been shown by a 
number
of experiments In whic
h sizeable
groups were asked to 
figure the
probability of a persona
lly de-
sirable thing happening.
Used Statistical Rules
- Those persons figured th e
probability was higher 
than it
was actually v.then fi
gured ac-
cording to strict statistic
al rules,
which -explains why b
etting on
long shots and tryin
g to fill
straights from the ins
ide are
popular pastimes.
Now comes H. C. A. 
Dale, of
the British Research Co
uncil who
-undertook to find out 
what all
this has to do with i
ntelligence
or lack of it. . 
'MISSILE TOE' - Elongated t
oes He gave to 40 p
ersons the
give these shoes a missile look
 
- 
task of finding an obj
ect which
at show in London. The shoe might bk in a n
umber of places.
being held tn the alr "Rae There are two 
ways of going
pier." of wine-colored brocade
trimmed with a jeweled band.
The others, with seven-inch
toes, are made of guipure lace
and mink. (International)
STRANGE Timer-The U. S
.
Air Force's ramjet guided mis
-
sile is buried nose first in th
e
California desert. The "bird"
has flown faster and highe
r
than any air-breathing Nigh
t
vehicle. It is useeto test en
-
gines with advanced defens
e
weapons. A paracnute and a
spike nose cone break its fall
,
permitUng it to be used again.
about such a task. - 
You can
go about it systemataca
lly and
move from possible 
place to
possible place in some 
kind of
orderly manner, say, from left 
to
right.
This way you're cer
tain to
find the object althoug
h if your
luck is bad, it will 
be in the
very last of the plac
es where
it could have been. 
Or you can
go about it on a h
unch basis.
This way you flit abou
t at ran-
dom. With luck, you
 find it
geickly. Without luck. 
you may
never find it becaus
e of the
risk of forgetting whe
er you've
looked and of overlook
ing places
where the object could 
be.
Measured intelligence
Of Dale's 40 persons, 2
2 played
the game the hunch way
 which.
when you think about 
it, doesn't
make much sense. D
ale then
measured t is c intell
igence of
these 22 by psychologic
al testing.
and found that they 
were less
intelligent than the 18 w
ho had
searched for the objec
t iYste-
matically.
But rather than answer
ing a
question, this result ask
ed one.
Had superior intellig
ence per-
mitted the 18 to figure
 out
advance that the laws o
f pr:'
ability made the systema
tic v.,a)
more likely to be profita
ble than
the hunch way?
Dale found -that the 18 
actually
were no better at figuri
ng odds
than were the hunch 
players
They, too, had had 
hunches. •
bait they had chosen 
to put
their hunches to one 
side. In
short, they had hunch
-control, ,
ansl the less intelligent 
didn't. 1
A RARE FLAT
SA XM LINDH AM . England
—A gara gi man turned as or 
to
police the cause of a Bat tire
he. repaired Monday — en un-
damaged gold ring s e t with
rubies and drarnonds.
CRUSTY, THOSE BAKERS--F
tival leaders of the Rakery Work-
ers union seem to be a bit crusty
 with each other at door of
the Local 237 office in Chicago.
 A meeting was called by
wre"Ser-Tellihehr th sek illINSUENLIT
ETIngsrfth thirlITL-C10.
The union was expelled last Decemb
er. Here the "rebels*
are trying to keep Sam Kroll (left),
 business manager wheh
the union was expelled, train e
ntering. After this short tus-
._fttbey all shook hands". _ ALsger
sativisal DamsoltheSeL.at
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY
 27, 1958
StEUTNINGf-No. not 
Sherlock Holmes. 
Not Basil Rath-
bone, either. Its 
concert violinist 
Yehudi Menuthn balanc-
ing his violin 
case on his 
Sherlock Holmes-ha
tted head as
he and his 
wife board a 
liner in New Yo
rk to go to their
home in 
Switzerland. He'll 
rest there a w
hile, then go
fiddling around 
again. 
(International)
The French accent for toi
lay's smart
silhouette ...one of a colle
ction of
exciting new hat fashions by 
the
incomparable Schiaparelli.
$22.50
The STYLE Shop
Ve Borne 
sott,
C
.;01t.0Ta\I
Loe1I
IAA VA
COLD WAV.
PERMANENTS
Make your appointment now for a
lovely, casual permanent for Spring.
CALL 1101
ROBBIE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
205 South 13th Street
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NAVAL MANEUVERS ON
ANIMA Th — The greatest
entration of naval mil in
years moved toward t h e
ppinee boday for massive
le age ampfsibious maneu-
against the island of Luzon.
Seine 100 American and File-
pile) warships, carrying 80,000
men, moved sotatIrward 1 r o m
Japan arad Okinawa, in "Opera-
tion Strongback," Lee,. ng off
"enemy" submarine and air "at-
tacks" as they advanced.
REPORT CARD
SulAject Grade
Skd4jCalfetevoKot AZita.Victi KA+ &at suLiitaturt4
Send your son or daughter back to school with i new
Smith-Corona for as little ate sU a week. Fire models
to choose from. "
ay
Smith-Corona
the World'. first and fastest portable typewriter
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
MECHANIC
25 Years Experience —
OFFICE SUPPOI DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr. Phone 55
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AIDS HEART PUPA) DNIVII—Senate Maiority Leader Lyndon
B. Johnson (D-Tex.) kneels to kiss Kathleen Burns, 21 months
old, at a special ceremony in Washington. They met in connea.
tion with the fund campaign of the American Heart Associas
lion. Both have been treated for serious heart ailments. Kattes
leen was successfully operated on last September to re/mirth*
first of several defectsln her heart (International SoundPhoto)
Illness Is
'Puzzle To
Scientists
By DELOS SMITH
United Preps Science Editor
NEW YORK 111 — The "stiff-
man "eynciroine" which currently
is a fascinating puzzle to medical
science, must now be called the
"stilt-person syndrome" because
a woman has been found who
had it — and died of it. .
A further addition to the puzzle
comes from the woman's autopsy
report. It showed definite ab..
nyrrnalties in muscles. T hu s,
"stiff-person syndrome" had a
physical or organic base isar her
which means a hysterial mental
§tate is not necessarily the most
likely explanation.
Drs. E. P. Moersch and H. W.
Woltsnan of Mayo Clinic, Roches-
-ter. Mime, gave the puzzle its
name in describing 14 men with
rigidity and spasm in neck, trunk
and leg muscles which made
them stiff — and stiffer. No
cause could be found, and no
treatment worked. .
I 
Gauss Unknown
Their reix)rt was read by Dr.
Richard Asher of London and
It rang a bell. Ten years before
he had seen a woman in such
 AmmmemesmINIMMIIIF
•LOOK TO
Your Daily
LEDGER & TIMES
stiV;g8/4///
k •for
0 Full
PORT
OVERAGE
LOCAL SPORTS PLUS THE FULL LEASED
WIRE OF THE UNITED PRESS
SPORTS PICTURES by International Soundphoto
•••••
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•
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a state. Every possible test and
examination had failed to show
what was causing her trouble
which in time subsidfd on its
own, as it had before.-
Asher's nurse remembered her
name and she was traced to
a mental hospital where she
had been a patient for eight
years. She was a helpless cripple,
bed-fast and "rigid and deformed
but moderately content provided
she was not moved."
The spasms which now and
then wracked her stiffened mus-
eles - had deformed her body.
One spasm had broken her thigh
bone. The break was mended
with a steel pin. Another spasm
bent the spine, and so a sttel
plate was riveted over the.break.
but a spasm tore it loose from
its moorings to the bone. That's
41tow awesomely powerful the
spasms were.
Lost The Battle
Physical medicine had exhaust-
ed its every resource. A psyia-
trist reportal that d"she appears
to have sattafiec. some emotional
need in her illness," but found
that she was out of the reach
of psychiatric medicine. Great
efforts were made to keep the
woman "mobile," to prevent her
sinking into helplessness.
Finally, these efforts at "sal-
vage" had to be abandoned.
The house physician wrote into
the record: "Very difficult and
un-co-operative. Prefers to stay
in bed. As this makes it much
easier for sister (nurse) and as
the patient obviously does not
want to get better, it is tune
we realized we have lost this
battle,"
At length. aftOr a particularly
severe spasm, the woman died.
The abnormalities in Mustles
revealed at autopsy were ex-
tensive and cohcrete, and the
changes seemed to be primary,
without relation to the nervous
system.
CAT NAPPING—Tiger. 4-year-
old tomcat owned by Deborah
Mastro of Nutley, N. J., is aft
done up tri nightcap and ready
for a cat nap. (1n2ermationa4
H 0 ME guard
SATIN LATEX
519.. .,,,s
Give your rooms 014311*ft tons
 deco-
rator look with no muss, no 
fuss. One
cool covers; ...hiss In 2 
hours; COT.
plefoly washable; 36 b•
ovtifvi colors.
••••
GAMBLES
. .
rAGI flys
er
- who but Kroger has
adding Fregh Eggs
...and every one guaranteed fresh
A cackling-fresh egg le the beat egg money can bu
y . .
with a firm. high yolk . thick, rich white ... delicate,
fresh flavor Every Kroger Grade A Egg is guaranteed
cackling-fresh . . the pick of the nests ... kept under ideal
conditions from farm to you. Byy with confidence .
choose net, fresher Kroger Grade A Eggs every tin*. .#
U. S. Gov't. Inspected Grade A—Large
Eggs doz.
Save Top Value Stamps . .
They're Just Like Gold!
Genuine Milk Glass
Hurricane Lamps
Popular vanity style in pure milk gUss. Kroger's low price
Kroger Sugar Cured Without Skin Butt Portion lb. 55c Whole Ham 
lb. 59cmoked Shank
Kroger—made frel hourly
Ground Beef Lb
Kroger Breaded
Shrimp ___ 0 ozPkg
Large sliced or piece Young Tender Sliced
49c Bologna--- Lb 39c Pork Liver __ Lb 25c
59c
Boneless Catfish
Steaks  Lb 55c
Kroger Sugar Cured First Cut Tasty, Boston Butt
Taste 0-Sea Haddock
Steaks _ —
I 0 Or. Ac
— Pkg. "IsE
Slab Bacon 049' Pork Roast it 49'
Red-Ripe, Garden-Fresh Packer's
omatoes 49c303Cans
Tasty Avondale Sliced or
Peaches — —
BM Yellow Eye
Peas — — —
Tasty Bush Muster&
Halves
A 21/2 Apc
L cans Is7
Tender Packer's Cut
Green Beans 4,1°, 49c
Garden Fresh Avondale
5300 49ccans Cut- Beets _
Turnip or Kale Healthful Country Club
Greens _ — — 5,ans 49 Hominy _ —303 c
Kroger Sunny-Fresh, Healthful
"3 49ccant
5 3"ans 49c
Orange Juice
Smooth, Delicious Kroger Salad American Beauty Navy
Dressing _ _ f`r 49c Beans _ _ _ _ lic
Huniko Shortening - - 3-1b. can 79
Packer's Chum
Avondale Halves
Salmon _ _ can 49c Apricots 2,3a°,349
Everbest Assorted
4'2 
Jar
111C 
Kroger - Qt.
Jellies ___  iu Mayonnaise 59
Good Quality — All Purpose White_
North Bay Fresh
Grated Tuna 3jr; 49c
Full Flavored
Navy Beans 5
bLab 69c
Avondale
Peas 2.= 29c
2 4C62sz. 49C
Pillsbury testy White, Yellow or DevIrt
Cake Mixes 2 490boxes
Stokely Tender Peas 1
•Carrots — _ 2,3,°,3 49c
Fresh, Flavorful Cinnamon
Rolls — — _ — 19c
Tasty Kroger
Fig Bars — —
Potaies 10
Extra Fancy Hot House
Leaf Lettuce  -- Lb. 39c
Fanct--Clean—Smootb
Carrots 
2iabinc
Fresh Orange and Grapefruit Sections with Red Cherries
Fresh Citrus Salad  JP:r. 39c
U. S. No. I Idaho Spanish
Sweet Onions — _ _ _ _  Lb. lic
We P... r,• P-• RiKht To limit Quantities
minim
Lb.
Bag
e Lb. lac
L pkg. 1U
53c
Watch . . •
"Sea 
Hunt"
starring Lloyd Bridges
KFVS-TV Thurs. 10Q P M.
Cheese Food Vb. 69c
Thnsobred
Dog Food . . . 2 1,-1,7. 27c
lush Yell uer Eye
Peas  lac
I,,s T.In Pack
Potato Chips  59c
•
•
•
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teeit flat car'd
edges eithe Mr. Carneil to
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side of the drew ar
e. erecteo acreage in the 
soil bank.
electricar.,y as 
the film P‘fac-'• Grafton
 Cox and • f
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ra. The flash Memphis. Te
nn., visited hi
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its Light Peak 4711Y brlen
Y• ents. Mr. 
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1e Cox
making it erip.es
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uor traffic is a
 veneer
:rig of the dn.ne.
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 its vitat
and threatenin
g destruction.
 AL
an'emPtil, to 
regulate it will
 ag-
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adicated mit a 
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Dr. Harvey Fisher. 
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Kirksey Route 2 New
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Mrs. *alter Per
ry is confined
• to her bed 
at her home ' ne
ar.
—
I
- By ED FITZ
GERAtO . ..
.s•e:la
United Press Sta
ff Coreespendee
te 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Pau: McGee of
Photo reconnaiec
ance 
d I woe- '
Dy the 
Michigan attend
ed the funeral
nrilitaie in Worl
 War I
of his mother.
 Mrs. Otiarlii
. '
1
- ed of irw
gii,„ble 
,..al„, in the !M
cGee in Bowli
ng Green. Mr--
planning of aria
cks by gro
und I MeG
ee visited her 
parents. Nt:
Mr. Al Farles
s and sister
foreec and reitir
aud.no bornberee '
 end 
., The needing a
nd taking of hig
h 
'and raiiiile. M
rs. James Shel
ton
a altAucle aerial 
ph,,,t,,,graphs was 
of Murray...-
II brnuale te a 
high pTivak of per
- 
Mrs. Flora Far
less has bven
1111 fectr,,n with res
ultant ' 
wts. on the sic
k list recently.
. merits in lens 
deign and filen 
We sUre, ha % e
 had winter
, ernuletene bot
h color and blac
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weather.' worst 
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n
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Some people had
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h the use ed 
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Aii:,..n.wityh.„ wrrau.ik;
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" Rex Par
ker has been
 sick
Army r.„,ealed 
!leeway Its ne
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receiving trea
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l• r. lese, „ do- 
meet pheto
reeennaissance 
plait*. This re-
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cold weather 
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and heating s
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model aircraft.
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ALGIERS. Algeria
 th -Freniale
m.leary 
caA today
French fercee kil
led 30 Algerian
rebels and ciaie
uree 11 in four
battles Saturda
y and Sunday.
KEEP NAME 
SEtRET
FFtANKFUTCT, 
Germany iP -
Prince Rainie
r and 'Prin
ces-
Grace ef Mera
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Grace. arrived
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FRESH, DELICIO
US 
End Cuts
OR K CHOPS 
Center Cuts 5W M. 49lb
BACON 
WORTHMORE 113,
19c 
89!
SWIFT'S BROWN
 & SERVE - PKG. 
PORK
SAUSAGE 49cLIVER-
ROUND STEAK
U.S. CHOICE
There's nothing quite like
 JELL-0
3 f°r 25c
CINCH'S
CAKE MIX
White - Yellow - Cho
c. - Spice
9c
ALL SWEET
MARGARINE
1-lb. pkg.29c
DOCTOR IS DEL
IVERED - Dr. 
S. A. Farnswor
th trudges
Um:nigh the Know
 M northwester
n Indiana, after
 being
landed by helleo
pter from LaPort
e. Helicopters h
ad to be
called into servic
e as illness spread
 during the bliz
zard in
the area. 
(InterisattonalSo
undph,to)
GAUDY, THIS 
DESERT WEAR
-Gen. Fee.and G
amble% wears
a striped cl
oak (or suenet
lieng) as he eis
pecta French and 
f
colonel troops 
InTunisia. 
(1141nrstatlesediRo
unerietee •
—
BLUE RIBBON 119,
CHEESE
MACKERAL
CHEF BOY-AR D
EE Real 
Italian
with Cheese
PIZZA
PIE 49c
MIX
2N$ CAN
CHILI CON CARN
E with Beans . . 
39e
CAMPBELL'S TO
MATO SOUP can 1
0c
CHUM SALM)
1-Lb.
Can
HALF GALL
ON MIDWES
T
39e
ICE CREAM 59c
14AXWELL
• HOUSE
Coffee
2 LBS.
SWIFT BROOKFIELD
VAN CAMPS
Amorica's Favorite
Salad Dressing!
MIRACLE WHIP
qt. 490
1
1-LB. BOX FLAVOR
 KIST
CRACKERS - - -19
Plain or Self-R
ising Lynn Grov
e
FLOUR
25-LB.
BAG *1 59
JET DOG FOOD . . 3
 cans 25
1 LB CAN
89,
2129c
SWEET PEAS
303 Can
21/2 Can
3
brand new
!
AUNT JEMIMA
13
PANCAKI MIX
19 PANCAKE jS•EwmikPANS
* FROM OUR FROZE
N FOODS DEPARTME
NT *
FROZEN CAT FI91 lb. 45c
FISH STICKS, 8-oz. pkgs. - 3 for $1
00
STRAWBERRIES, Sims Crop
 - - 25c
LETTUCE hea
d 10`
CARROTS bunch
 110c
AVACADOS each 25c
RHUBARB lb. 30c
BRUssEILL SPROt TS
•Wash. Delicious Fancy
 I Honey D
ew
Apples - - - lb. 1W I Melons - each 
65c
Fresh Slam and Grated Coconut
VP
1-Lb. Can
89'
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LB CAN
•
brand new!
AUNT JEMIMA
EliAtia/u0d0i?
PANCAKE MIX
Uwe&
PANCASUI
611X.....•
IS DEPARTMENT *
 lb. 45c
,gs. - 3 for sr°
Is Crop - - 25c
•- - head 110c
- - - bunch 10c
- - each 25c
 lb. 30c
S lb. 45c
iney Dew
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as pr word ter.ww day, minimum ef 1? tweeds for lOs - Is per word for three de" plaienled ear ars !seeable le edemas*.
FOR SALE3
51 FORD V-8, nacho, heater.
en signals, whitewall tires..
atira clean. Phone 1775-W,
MIP
OOD USED WASHERS. M. G.
charclson, phne 74. M IC
0 BALES of HAY, red top
jap mixed. 1/4 mile north-
eel of Penny. Forrest Coleman. ELee...eitIt7 RANGE. used.
672-J-3. M1P oonEo. $45. Call 1843.
NEW SHIPMENT of fabrics,
Matdhed fOr•drcSIses and dusters.
Large selection at lowest prices.
'Rernanits 10e each. One table
Values to 79e yd. Now 3 yds. 81.
Greenfield Fabrics 13 miles East
Highway 94. F27C
FRIGIDAIRE, davirsport, break-
fast set, steel ironing board, gas
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Junes, 305 Irvan Avenue
Phiene I491-J. M IP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
01-Weaken
4-Takee
unlawfully
II-8cottish a p
II-Female 'beep
12-Single thing
13-Tlio partici*
15-arlsht red -
17---T1irtered -cloth •
19-Conjunction
20-flou4 hweeterri
Indlait
21--Edge
22- Pronoun
23 -Itikarrange
-Upprimost earl
"Ii --6111saelous
24-Onte around
traek
341 Ja oanese
• 141.:14.144
31. -Ccli wind
from north
.33-1.'utljunction
33--Bushy clump
Si;-Free of
37- ltecempense
34-Enthusiastic
40 Sever
41- Bilr,eal weed
42-Soak
13-Male sheep
44-Mountain pasa
ff.-Preposition
46-Cut of meat
41-Maiii house
servant
60-Treplt al fruit
52-Ambito' print.*
64-Unclows
(poet./
15-4)rdinanee
56-13tteterlulo-
ii•t's wire
57-Tear
DOWN
1-Dry, as wine
2-Reverence
3-Read
irL• •/ II
44
92
24
//1"rk-
Good
F27P
Anewm to Yesterday's Pu•Ele
'3'r;• GAPE
101 RABI 
S P R 1 GtE A R^ci E
0 7I  z. s P
5 E
ON TO ER aLe 
oiej
EN
DO
klE M 117
TRO 
Drt
G PE 
A 015
u 
A
LLED 6A MS,L E
Y R ESFO AT 
7 F_EA 517' 'AGA
z22
as
A
vi
62 ••
NH, I. IMO Imam. •••••••• Ism
C 
A
41
4-Trick
6-Number
6-Preria. tnice
7- Deffitde
_
18-
prophet
14-Additional
16-1,038.-sSi V •
pronoun
TS-Pert •if-.14+4,•,f-
2i-Pulpit
22-Part of hay
23-I ieface
24-Swiss canton
26-i4ailor tcoiloo.)
36- Armed centika
23-13rick-earrying
devn-e
25-t'onducted
31-Dow
33-Strilee
33-Padrile
34-Grain
35-Small bird
37-Paleness
38-Dry
39-31cr1.enary
40-Stone cut ta
relief
41-Small child
43-Sun god
44-11eal
46-Cut
17-Encore! .11Pr 1 '
411 Slender 1114141.
49-Corded • loth
51-Syrnhel for
tantalum
63-11./0004111
•
THERE'S a world of difference
21 Webeterts Dictionaries. Ask
.7or and get Wetateet New
World Dictionary, College Eck-
eon, at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Dept. 142.000 en
tries, melt word newly defined
far modern usage. 1760 pages
Ste them today. M lnc
•
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment, 700 hours, original paint,
,00ks and runs like new. A
aargain. Contact Trumsan Turn-
er at Coldwater. Call •Fi-5-2277.
Ml•P
3 ROOM HOUSE, two acres of
-and, sloe* barn. ch.cken house,
2 cisterns, would tnade. 3 miles
eat of Murray. Call 716-W-4.
ete7P
HYPONEX Plant Food for Afri-
can Violots.as well as all other
--nesese -planar: Lawn grass seed.
Verta -green plant food for the
'awn and Shrubs. Douglass Hard-
ware. F28C
9 & 10 Weeks old pigs. Phone
654W.' F28C
BALL POINT PENS. Scripts)
and Paper-Mute. Fillers also.
Several price ranges. See. them
at Ledger a - n d Times Office
Suppiy Department. Mine
SMITH CORONA portable type-
writers, auto the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
SCRAPBOOKS, register ..s,
roll books, expense books, in
fact just about every kind of
b....le in the book. Ledger and
fimth Office Supply Dept.
Mine
'it. Ledger and Times Office,
Supply Department. Mine
INK FOR all ge.ro,se... Stamp,
pads, number faun-
. Dxi-
line pens, drawing inks f o r
laundry marking. In fact if you
need any kind of ink, we have
%AMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JusTicr, Y man!
• •••••••••• na;.= .4111••••• Ibrim
CI IA PTER 33 -
e tee SPRING:: looked like
•: -...eyard at night. •tytti
Jend
go nave a closer look,'
welted,
toot. Bill Hageman said
thsmounted.
hat itio.:eo like a far, walk to,
warty inert' mindred yards.
'nee Bill %vat, running things,
7,el from the middle. We
tine', oft the trail and
in a chime 01 hushes
I till mottling, se soft-footed
1 the edge ot town and
way through a Id- 1.
tti ailley Once : tell over a
. ot old noses and raised • i
Blot picked me up and
Why don't you nist yell out.
inn *et Overland know
e started -to move on. then,
•.4;r1 Oolt-still shin hree
s nammered Ito night, the
ti:elteting over the empty
•ri W tett ac ;started to "run, I
'I mm.
1"k toy. riand ri String of
wits in 1 he mitirlit it the
• on but 'lade, and three
:•ed shirt.: later we were both
Mee to see -ho could get
ct 7.1 the hack door RI the
time. Out front sonotot.-
I oft the porch and mounted
I orse. Closely following was
sotine d berm running. By
ttme we made the strer t. all
I wcs left of the rider was a
tI r I 1)!` I
; find Overland," Bill stag•
:imaged around until I foimel
°acne lamp then scratched
rect to trete it. Bill toe* the
tt"trorn nit and newen tit move
"t1 the room iookins, in all
dark trots. Then I remem-
Sorn-entillo. "tie lives tip-
BBL"
,vent -into the alley again
114- stairs Were too
n to It list ' Around the
• Bill ;aid Our ghy friend
m there
••t passing through the 'te-
rrain. We walked tO the first
r*v.•ren the ouildIngs. 13111
the inmplerht into the
Id we eatv the stain.: He
lo-at. two at n time, and
eetop door open I crowd-
behind hon. then wished
nrdn't.
Overland was there all
but he wasn't going to do
good He lay on Ins heel.
141• eyes were
'root so though he found
•- utterly fasq,inat-
iit en- the middle of his
ee slur hail been plant-
ero•teh te, he rovered
oslei ol the nand..
Olt t h itvOil3nd ever
hit rind nit Mtn. he must
f asleep when ,the killer
Bill Huge:nem culled Llie back
4' his hand against tin hat brim
%using it to the back or his
"tad. "Someone sure ericw rus
say around.' He motioned to-
ward the bed -Without the tight.
a man would never know the bed
was there."
"Let's get out of here," I sug-
gested, suddhnly discovering that
a man is never 'as brave as he
thinks he is.
"We ought to bury him," Bill
said.
-All tight Can you get him
down alone? I'll set. it' I can
scare tip a couple at shovels."
Dogging a hole, than covering
it up takes time, we buried Heck
Overland in the alley. The night
was pleasantly mail but we were
both sweating by the time we
.sere
I leaned on my shovel and said,
'You know, killing Heck was
pretty stupid. Luther's been con-
victed of killin Everett, and
everyone will figure that who-
ever ;lone that has been rustling
too. Seems 'o me that with Heck
dead, folks will start to wonder•
mg it the wrong man wasn't sent
jail"to 
"I don't think many folks ever
conic over here," Bill said. "Hock
could have laid tip there, dead for
..ei::s maybe a Month before
anyone ever found him. Then
what was to say Heck wasn't
shot and robbed?" He shook his
head. "We're right 'sick where
we started, Smoke, hut we'll flush
him yet." 
•
Bight then I wouldn't have
given a 'lead nickel for our
chances. Fifteen minutes sooner
and we'd have caught our man
canting down those stairs., but
then I guess a lot of good things
are mittsed by fifteen minutes.
"Nothing more to do here." I
said and Bill agreed. We walked
out of the dead town to where
our horses were tied and started
rack to Ponca City.
A man can do a lot of thinking
while he's riding and Come up
with, 11Q7'88 very odd sinswers.
Maybe Hill was doing U.• same,
but if he was. he was waiting for
me to draw thelirse conelusions,
which didn't take long for I've
never learned to keep my mouth
shut.
-Overland s•as killed to shut
him lip," I said. "Somebody's
seared."
"That's no lie, bin who?"
I didn't know hot I intended
to find out. "It was no secret
whati me and [leek fought about
in Lannhan's." ' said. "Any damn
tool could have figured it cart
hem our conversation before the
fur flew."
-Thera a big help," Bill said
dryly. "I wonder where Ilandolf
is tontght 7"
latighed. "Not Vince."
Bill turned lug head and looked
'at me. Smoke, you can't tell
. e,cryt ing about a man from nig-
'ace. People ain't always what
, they seem."
i I wondered if he was talking
; about Cord. That might sound
. Strange, my willingness .tc in-
clude Coed in with everyone else
1 ad a stinks" but since I'd neen
!auspicious ot one brother, t
I wasn't hard for me to move on
I to the other. Anyway, I was
I sure going to ask Cord what he
I had been doing all evening And
1 was going to get an answer i1_
guess Pete Lanahun s Colt .45
Made Me 10n1 man-sized.
When we got back to the city.
Hill took the forties to the livery
stable while I wen1 on to the ho-
tel. I had no idea which room
Cord had. but I was sure FAna
would know.' she'd jU81 have to
forgive me tor waking net at
three in the morning
As I approached her door I....
stopped, for she was talking, Obt
so loud I could neat net words,
but talking nevertheless. then I
heard Cord's voice, indistinct, but
still his, .innostakanly They
sounded like they were arguing,
then the voices cut off chuck and
I heard Edna step to the door.
There was no place to file,
just bare walls and s dozen doors.
Quirkty I barked. tried the first
knot) my hand reached and telt
it give. I just managed to close
it to an inch crack when Edna
fhing her door open.
"Jost get out," she maid flatly,
"Cord, I would .never help you,
not after what you did to Luther.
That was a cruel thing, and if I
disappointed you, I'm glad."
Cord stepped mit, his face
darkly angry. -You can't change
what you are, Edna_ You re a
tramp and it'll come out In time "
He canted his' head sideways and
spoke more softly. "You know
what Ma would do If she found
out? She'd kick you oft the
I place." .
I -Then go tell her," Edna snap-
ped. "Tell her now .„You've noth-
ing to gain by keeping it from
her."
Cord's Shoulders rose and fell
slightly. "Plenty of time. Edna.
'you remember what I told volt
•
now." He turned then and walk-
ed on doiA-n the hall.
Behind me bed springs squeak-
ed unexpectedly and I nearly had
my heart /ono) out of my throat
Ma's voice mid, "Who's there!"
I was in her room!
Edna had clotseel her door and
1 guessed that Cord had started
down the step*, so 1 quickly
stepped out....
-
"1 *how 811 her the run teeter
my coat. 'I'm going '17i 1141.1.1
Cord and hose It one
Tomorrou the story continues
to a climax.
FOR RENT
UNFURNISH'ED APT., electric
heat, full bath, water furnished.
West of town. Sr James C.
Hart or phone 1. F28P
FURNISHER APT. Private en-
trance and bath, electric heat.
W.red fur electric stove. Hard
surface treet. Near oollege. Call
1057-W. M 1P
2 NICE 3 R-..'-um hi:reseed apart-
ments. Ground floor. Hot water
indbilaiatet. Cheep rent. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. M9P
6 ROOMS and bath, all newT
decorated, at 110 N. 9th, Ile
beek from high school. Phan*
I311- 37 - Mee
1 Dwelling, 4 raornis-and bath.
Newly decerated. Will be vacant
March 3. W. P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive, phone 1123-W. M IC
2' BEDROOM furnished house ire
Murra y . Write- Heera rd And cr-
eel, Rt. 5. Benton, near Lake-
view Drive-,In. Phone 1402-M.
Will sell. F29P
NOTICE
-Parking is no
Starks Hardware,
lat. Phone 1142
delivery.
Problem" at
12th & Pop-
for free cit.,
TFC
Ma t.1 rt-sses Rebuilt lie- new.
Wi-et Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paducah, Ille. /durray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 'FFC
SAVE Top Value &amps fur
Lop value gifts. Main St. Shell
awe:un- Thomas Joplin.
Porter Clebetre, neinager. Clear-
es Chileuitt. Ph tic- 9119. Sixth
and Main streets. F27C
WANTED j
itESPONSIBI.E part y to take
Jver low inenithly payments on
a spinet parr). Clan be seen
.ocally. Write Credit Manager,
P.. 0. Box 11, Shelby% Ille. Ind.
F21)C
LADYS interested .n meeting
pecple. Full or part time. Send
qualif.carauns to Mr. Sloan, Box
552, Paducah. fEY. F27C
NANCY
LOST & FOUND
LOST: I Pointer bird dog white,
liver head, with frame 1315 collar,
also 1 black and tan coon leered
6 years old, was wearing broad
ex;:ear with name, when dip-
peered Train pen at 313 N. 16th
Se Any Mforsemitlon leading to
the where-e-bouts of these doge
contact iii, S. Robertson, Murray,
or phine 690-R-4. F27P
LOST: Hoye blue winter zipper
jacket, red Lining, size 10, be-
longing to South side paper
route carrier. Phew 2064-J if
found. F27C
LOST: One red female pig, 8
weeks old, between 'Murray arid
lAlaway. Tuesday, Feb. 25. If
seen call 1219. 128C
ii HELP W
ANTED_j
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week
achclit..en to your present earn
mgs? Supply ounsumens in Mur-
ray with large Rawleigh Line.
Start earning iintroacEately. Write
Rawleigh's. Dept. Kyb-1090-337.
I:recce:xi. Ill-  • Ile
Carson Has Trouble With Taboos
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK th -Tatxm or
not taboo--Mat is the question
puzzling Jethrmy Carson.
The young come with the
fresh - scrubbed expressiun be-
lieves Trs taboos are booting
the bejabbens out uf his style.
"You can't mention Democrats
or Reuterna. Jokes with tepi-
cal references are -cies People,"
Carson concluded, "just take
themselves Deo ser i °essay these
clays."
He recalls that he once want-
ed to do a gag about airlines
:hat served drinks during eer-
ta.n fligings. "I wanted to say,
now, burp Later,' but the
Mrt'Vd.rk killed it. Not only are
airlines sensitive, but you're al-
.so on thin ice if you joke about
the phone oompany, about bus
drivers, cab, drivers, doctors,
lawyers, dentists. Dialect jokes
are out too," said Carein.
MAKE $24) DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reev-
es Co., Attleboro, Mess. F2813
I Female Help Wanted-1
FULL TIME ladles' ready - to
wear sa.leseacty, experience pre-
ferred. Pleasant working condi-
tions in better Callas local env
vdith Liberal discount and vaca-
tion plan. Please glee -oil de ails
ounces-ning experience age, etc.,
in first reply.. Address all re-
plies to Box 32-S, Murray, .Ky.
F28C
Bus. Opportunities
WE ARE in the state of emer-
gency. Due se hundreds of un-
answered preepecei for the new
e_oWIlfgetfainceue. and. _seill. =teeing.). Stet e 
II sp...ii Plan, we are in dee
need of a been.sed resident agent
for th.s terreery, if interemed
in mak.ng $150 per week pluss
renewals, write to B. H. Evan:,
209 Guthrie Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
TUC
Gets Knuckle-Raps
J-hinny can tiLj lip in
a evict{ gag n ev and then on
his M:n4hy-itinr,ugh-Friday quiz
•v, "Cu You Trust Your
,..f.?" in ABC-TV. Si-me re-
cent lines:'*-rAre out seTTes'lee-
.menirig hotbeds of educatr,on?"
Ste uld 12-yea-reeds be allowed
to become teen-ager,?"
Carson enjoys ad-Ilibbing dan-
gerously, even di:ugh he gets
his share of knuckle-raps.
• "Once I did a satire on an
urgan.ration I made up and cul-
led 'Old Mov:es' - Ahrinyrrioue
In it, people took the pledge to
give up watching, okl movies on
TV. I got nasty oaLs that said
I was pileng fun a: Alahokes
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt 'service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ecilect Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
I'M MAD AT
I CHALLENGED
HER TO A DUEL:-
e,e,‘•
•
•
_
GOT PRETTY COLD
Anonyrrious. Remember when
everyone was writing alo.o't how
Ur give up smoking? I said I'd
start a series on h.rw te start
smoking and that gat some nas-
ty reaction, too.
"Then there was that . com-
mercial. 'You oaret say no to a
Marlboro.' I can on one day
and said, 'I feel great today, I
just ;aid no to a Marko:To.' That
jr-Jt me in a jam, km," Carson
re
Audience Just People
"One big taboo."- he added.
-is that you can't menten the
'they're afraid
pople will switch the doll im-
meadtey. rediculJus. Per-
I can't T e e any,:h nt
with a j.ke,' even if it's
pical."
Carstn, wh recently spent
his off -camera /sours on the
Broadway stage, Wring in
-Tunnel Of Love," finds je,i s
we* schedule more comtcrtable
new th„.. the play has une on
tour. He has more time to spend
with his wife and three sons
at their suburban hem - and
rn re 'en:, to ponder the im-
ponderable ways of TV.-
"When I had my awn- Si
time shew, the reeiiiiTiiit•-iie
weed 'vote sane' of my ideas
by saying, •I: doesn't have a
feeling of importance.' I never
MOBILE, Ala. Ir. -Hew cold
did it really get during the re--
cent Southern cold wave? E,..ati
B Davis. an arna:eur ornitlaolo-
waist Monday it was so cold I
that h lburid in his yard a
ftchantsorths awl,. native of Ma-
sks and re :reeved' Canada, near-
:y deed of hunger arid expoeure.
IMPRoPru CENSORSHIP
PARIS V - Marlene Di -
ricl'i' n. tecr legs have been c, •.-
sored in Par.s subwaye. Ci
Hall officials nix:teed recciv.r.i.:
enplaints that pesters actei.i-
tIsing her latest movie 41's, we'd
eo tittle skirt and too mudh
leg. Today the leen. had been I
covered wth pasted-en paper. '
=rner  .
AUDIENCE WARNED
MANILA 17, - Tie manage-
ment of a burlesque show today
posted a bold lettered sign in
the. lobby:
"EN•erybody is welcome but
evil-minded per, re; n e !-
conic. Dinty ' minds. stay out."
f .tind out what Ltiey meant. A
Pig band, lets of girls, I sup-
port. But I like to work more
inc..t.rourtely in a low key, bearing
in mind that the audience is
still a few people at home, in
the final analysts," he said.
Bought enough
paint end supplies
to redecorate
inside and outside
for only
10% Down!
Redecorate with
HOMEguard. Pay only
few dollars monthly
A REAL
DUEL ??
PJ!
e.t4t.N.
YES--
I'M
GOING TO
BUY THE
WEAPONS
WI) *41
DAIRY, QUEEN
1303 W. MAIN
OPEN FRIDAY
We Invite You To Stop By For
Your Favorite Milk Shakes
and Sundaes,-
FOTA-Liiiig-Horrrog-s":reol-c1 -Drinks-
*
+ FREE '+
CONES TO ALL CHILDREN
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 21
from 2 to 5 p.m.
by Ernie Buabmiller
SALE!
50st
WHIPPED
CREAM
DISPENSERS
IMP
MIGHT AS WELL MAKE
THIS DUEL AS PLEASANT
  AS POSSIBLE
1111111111 11111...
1111.11.1111111.".
U $ h. 00 44
•••• 
:riA&N\
auSiy,s4L
AMIE an' SLATS
CHARLIE 00885 IS
WAITING TO see You,
GENERAL
LPL' ABP4ER
•••,•-••
NErRE I AM TRYING TO FIGHT
OFF AN INVASION AND
YOU BOTHER ME WITH
LOONIES:
C
T-.BU, FRANKLY, AH - GuLP.r.r- D' DK' T
EXPECK A FINE UPSTANDIN' CHAP
LIKE ME WOULD WIND UP IN TH'
SAME PLACE AS A RAT LIKE ̀ CU!!
' 
t•-
. by Raeburn Van Byron
64,
1
AH MUST OF DONE
SUVIPTHIN. ROTTEN
AH DIDN'T NOTICE
WHILE AH WAS
ALIVE- --
4.
- •
by Al Capp
THIS'LL
KILL /CD
`/OKUM -Y0'
IS ALIVE.'"
- C cottalea--.
-•••. •
ojiy
.40E0
•
•
aM
- •
4.
A
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Kirksey Route 2 New
s
Mrs. Wailer Perr
y is confined
to her bed at 
her home near
4 , By ED FI
TZGERALD 
S•,•:!a.
IS/tilted Reese
 Staff Correspond
ent 
Mr. and  Mrs. 
Paul McGee
t Plicite reeenria
issariee by 
the Michigan -a
ttended the fun
eral 
i 
' 'liter). in World 
War . II lino- 
-H of,iii‘4.-:,,., ‘n Boiling
his mother. 
Mrs. Oharlie '
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imable value a
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Green. Mrs.
a planning of attacka by ground 'McGe
e 
visited her parv
itts. Mt
41  forces arid 
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rless and si•..
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 taking of 
tegh and
 family. Mrs. • Ja
mes Sheti..i,
1 altitude aerial 
ographs was
le brought to a hi
gh peak of per-
04 fete: m resu
ltant improve-
s 
ments in lens de
sign arid film
ernuleions, birth ci,
lor and black
and white.
.1 The ultimate i
n the use of
photograhy as a
 spy we:4p.m
was reached whe
n the U. S.
' A rmy revea led ro
cently its new 
aria.c!i n been
his
 
pilir less, do-e,-.P n
irself photo Schools
reconI1.119Sa nice pi
ane. This re- days on
Tarkable a.reraft 
flies over en- cold
 A
erny territory. 
autuenaticaily
takTig pictures an
d popptng it
own flah bi11t-7' -
The "plane la.
,eleragneci to fl
y behind the
• enemy -lines 
, night, taking
photos as -it 0.ta
 and then re', 'but
turning to its ba
se.
Pa
A moving stra, o
f film re- Nth.
cont The .iiikturea
,
feure ov'erlasgang
 lie nesiL
As the film inuesa..111Pligh th
e
mmerea, it is async
hrofered -to
set aft flares to ill
uminate the
terrain. .
When the plane 
returns to
its be. it automa
tically ejects
its own parachute-
 3Rd
eel to the ground 
slowly.
The tiny plane.
 nut - much
larger than a m
odel aircraft.
1
and he
buildi
her.
of Murray': 
•
Mrs. Flora Far
less h
on the sick list
 recentl
We • sure have
 ha•
weather.' worst 
we hat
several years. S
eme
water lines to 
fri
a lot of damag
e
Rex Parke
• had in
vie had
arid caused
•has been sic
k
4:10% tug treatme
nts
vsician
were el,ised 
several
the Sever.
her and slick
 roads
trig systems at
 the school
s.
Paul Paschall'
 is sick a'
me With t(TM
Tee Myers s. 
some bet
still 'in hI 
hospital in
-ah.
e Cox is ahea
d on eyery
p1ie, tris. pe
as. the
14:h • ,,f Febru 
1444
zero weathe 
as fine for th
em
Mre-"Ge
stric-•-Carnell i
s sick
at her home 
with compli
cat.ots.,
These visiting
 her while 
sick
were: Hastin 
Wright and wi
fe.
Mrs. ---Meorge R
hea: .Noble 
and
Johme Cox. A
l Farless.
taell. Paul-- 
-Paschall,. John
Ferry and Lee 
Vicker.
Mr. H. B. Jo
nes uf Stella 
is
cenfined to :h
e bed.
carries a., 7-P-'und
 camera f.'"r"' *JaMeti 
Dowdy carried - 
George
into ec groan f
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for
teen flash carer.d
ges on mewl Mr Carneil to 
sign up his to
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 soil bank.
electrically as t
he film pazses Gratton 
Cox and fa
mily of
through the cam
era. The flaeh Memphis. Te
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 par-
hoicks its light pe
ak only br.efly. ents.,Mr. a
nd Mrs. Nob
le Cox
making it imposs
ible for enemy a few day
s ago. ••
rumens to make a
 visual s-ght- The 
liquor -traffic i
s a cancer
.ing of the div,ne
. of socie
ty. -eating out
. its vita:
and threatenin
g destruction.
 Al.
altemeits to re
gulate it 41:211 
ag-
gravate the evi
l. There meselt-
tte
no attempt. to 
regulate :he ca
ncer
it must be e
radicated not a 
roe.
,nust • be left
 behind. for 
•unt.,1
his tt. done 
all classes m
ust
cuniinue .n da
nger ef beCom
ing
victims of stron
g drinks.
We shall pre
serve our l
ibery
only to :he 
religious educa
tien
of our youth. 
- — _
 _
Hoyt McClure 
.1s-sick and i
n
the hospital 
for an opera
tion
Hope ft,r h -m 
a speedy rec
over;
LAZY DAISY
Freshmen Cited
As Poor Spellers
CARBONDALE. 
I.: — IP —
DT Harvey Frel
ier. cha.rman 
of
Southern I -a:il
ea Urnveren•y's
zoo:ogy departme
nt. despairs o
f
the spelling hab
its of freshmen
.
Of MS- ter• rep
ere gereded. he
found fewer than
 40 were with-
out errors .
,In, the papers. 
toads became
"Tocies", fleas b
ecame
-and cuckoo 
vaas violated 55
times. printepal
ly as ''COtiON.,".•
"it is impossible
 to say that
235 frp4ute. 'te
st papers from
one particular i
nstitution prove
- assytIring.- _F
isher admitted. 
it
thee e Is at lea 
an indication
'here drat - rfl
any -raga
graduates know ve
ry little about
their own Language." '
,
A.LGIERS. Algeria
 IS —French
m.leary officials
 said t ei d •
French forces kil
led 30 Algerian
rebea and crep
tured 11 in four
tattles Saturday 
and Sunday.
KEEP NAME 
SECRET
, FRANKFUR
T. German:. 
7 —
Prince- Rainier
 and Princ
es'
ce Monaco 
have chise.-.
the name -w 
-repeated -sr, -
onci eheld but, a
re keeping it
"state secret. 
Mrs. Mary
Kelly of Philad
elptia Mad tocl
a •
)/1•M. Kelly, mot
ner if *rine
,
Grace, ate vest
 "Monday
Monac, Sr a 10
-clay .tise. 1.1. -
parents were- la
wn in Germar.:
r----
DOCTOR IS D
ELIVERED— Dr. 
a. A. Farnswor
th trudges
through the sno
w in northwe
stern Indiana., a
fter being
landed by helicop
ter from LaPort
e. Helicopters h
ad to be
called Into servic
e as illness spre
ad during the b
lizzard In
the area. 
(Interactional Sos
iedpheto)
•
GAUDY, THIS 
DESERT WEA
R—Grn. Fer and 
Gambles wears
• striped cl
oak (or aur
nethIng) as he In
spects French an
d f
colonial troops i
n Tunisia. 
(IntsniaftemsalBOWI
N1114080)
. —
_ _
TUE t.r.nr.r.n & TIM
ES -- MURRAY.
 RFNTUCKY
FRESH, DELICIO
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 FrTIRT_TtRY 
27, 195R
End Cuts
PORK CHOPS 
Center Cuts 59 lb. 49lb
BACON
SWIFT'S BROWN
 & SERVE - PKG
.
43' lb
SAUSAGE 49c LIVER 
19c
ROUND STEAK U S CHME 8 9 lb
vadminagim
There's nothing quite like JELL-0
3 f" 25c
WORTHMORE
PORK
CINCH'S
CAKE MIX
White - Yellow - Cho
c. - Spice
MARGARINE-
BLUE RIBBON
Sr
ALL SWEET
MARGARINE
1-113. pkg.29c
19Fb
CHEESE
MACKERAL
2 LBS.
SWIFT BROOKFIELD
VAN CAMPS
1 LB CAN
69c
229
SWEET PEAS
n4ow
14c,
REACH HALV
ES
ILB CAN
19c PANCAKE IMIK
CHEF BOY-AR D
EE Real 
Italian
with Cheese
PIZZA
PIE 49'
MIX
21 ? CAN
CHILI CON CARN
E with Beans . . . 
39e
CAMPBELL'S:TOM
ATO SOUP can 10c
CHUM SALMON '-ctb„ 3W
HALF GALLON 
MIDWEST
ICE CREAM 59
America's Favorite
Salad Dressing!
41/R4CLE WHIP
qt. 4W
aam•
1-LB. BOX FLAVO
R KIST
CRACKERS.-,- -19
Plain or Self-Risin
g Lynn Grove
FLOUR
254.13. 1 59
BAG
JET DOG FOOD . . 3
 cans 25c
* FROM OUR FROZE
N FOODS DEPARTME
NT *
FROZEN CAT FISII lk 45c
FISH STICKS, 8-oz. pkg,s. - 3 for $1
00
STRAWBERRIES, Slims- Crop -
 head lOc
bunch 110c
each 25c
lb. 30c
BRUSSIII SPOt TS - lb. 45c
Wash. Delicious Fancy
 I Honey Dew
Apples - - - lb. W I Melons - each 65c
Fresh Slaw and Grated Coconut
LETTUCE
CARROTS 
AVACADOS 
RHUBARB 
1-Lb. Can
89c JOH\S-GROCERY L--/n1 b-1,5•4
-
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6 DEPARTMENT
 Ili. 45c
,gs.  3 for sioo
is Crop - - 25c
-head 10c
- bunch 10c
- - each 25c
 lb. 30c
 lb./115c
IS MI
• WS ND
me, De.
lelons - each 6.1C
'aired Coconut
IStfttl
• eitarteil to move on, then
'el nod still when 'hem
• nammeted nu night, the
Ceeketing over the empty
n W eu no started to run, I
mm
1-eic Ow Hand s string of
iii 5:11- U1 Ltie 21112/4h, 'it the
. oil, mu stib.. and three
Ved shier later we were bran
Vett to see ••ho model get
'7 .the halea 4100t at the
•.' time Out trom someo.le
•I off the porefiCand mounted
r nese Closely fnlimving was
:sound it s hone running. Hy
time we mettle the strei t. all
wee left ef the rider was a
, !ind tiverlotn.l." sug-
T PISL• OPS 
RA El. E 
EN
5 MAC' 
A 
PE 
A Melt E 
$-YRES OAT 
R T T A G A
Pits
0
6
Bill Hag. man Lutled the back
it his hard against Ills hat brim
titoring it to the back of his
"SorneoRe sure Varga his
svay around ' He motioned to-
ward the bed 'Without the light,
a man would never know the bed
Asia there."
"Let's get out of here," I ring-
gested, suddenly discovering that
• man is never as brave as he
thinks he ta.
-We ought to bury him," Bill
,
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se par ward ten.. day. minimum of 17 words for so. - te ay ward foe three (lays. Glaaalftod amp are payable le sdvanee.
FOR SALE
51 FORD V-8, radio, heater.
rn signals, whitewall -tires-
xtra clean. Phone 1775-W.
NEW SHIPMENT of fabrics,
matched kr drteses and citesters.
Large selection at loweet prices.
Renee nits 10c each. One table
value, to 79c yd. Now 3 yds. $1.
Gweenfield Fabrics 3 mine EaeA
NI IP
Ifihigway 94. F27C
 - FRIGIDAIRE, day( tee ,rt , broak-
OOD USED WASHERS. M. G. fist Set, steel
 irodmg board, gas
chercleon, plhene 74. MIC range, all in number one shape.
11. L. Jones, 305 Irvan A..nue
BALES or HAY, red top Phew 14914. Ml?
jap mixed. 1V4 mile north -
eat a Penny. Forrest Coleman., ELEteeitIC RANGE, used. Good
ne 672-J-3. Id1P °enclitics. $45. Call 1843. 127P
Amide to vesterawe PezeisCROSSWORD PUZZI,E
ACROSS
al -Weaken
4-Takes
'unlawfully
3-fleottleh r a p
I -Irernale --beep
12-SIngle-cbing
1:1-Tire particle
le-Delight red
H -pea tereel eietb-
19-Conjunction
20- Soulh western
10,11,411
21-Edge
23 -soisartange
25-t1 mietmoot µart
0; -12aueelous
A E.- PS.Altensfen
zy-Ori,• around
track
_hie Jr tranvia
novastare
31--001,1 relief
from north
S t: Conjunction
3.- --Flushy clump
hi-Free of
37- Recompense
38-Ent0usiastic
4.- Sever
41- weed
42-Soak
43-Mule sheep
.44-Mountain pass
46--Preponition
46-Cut of meat
47-Male bowie
servant
50-Trn1olo.aj_ fruit
62-Aral.fair tortilla
64-Endtor4p.e
Gr.-Ordinance
04- Etactertolo-
gist's wire
67-Tear
0y. a0WsNwlaii
:!-Reverence
3'--Read
0,F F An APE 
PI  RAi p_ir*E N 
6PR GS TA - ET
'1"J•1"4/
-iiik
. , . ,.
.2
,,,,-. 7 ,t
',
722
A
i.4.•
e ar et-
/
n
7." A"
-1.
, il *4
is ;7zSj.
.4
/fl>.i
62 , 6
...
•••• a IMMO •••••••••••••••• •••
4-Trirk
I-Number
6----Prenti, mice
3-Children's
-!--.KeTivilre
prophet
I4-AdditIonal
16-Fosomssiv•
pronoun
16-Part of "to its-
21-Polpit
22-Part of body
23-tin-face
24-Swiss vantnn
26-Sallor (collog.)
26-Arno-21 conflict
28-Brick-earrjing
deviee
22-teinducted
31-130a
33-Strike
33-Pa.lele
34-Grain
35-Small bird
37-1Nirnsaa.
111-Dry
30-Mer. enary
40-Stone cut In
relief
41.-Small child
43-Sun god
44-Heal
46-Cut
47-Encore! •
40-Mender teem
40-carded eleitb
5l-Srmit..1 for
tantalum
63-1*ronoun
-„
THERE'S a world of difforence nt. Lodger and T
rt Webeter's Dictionaries. Atik Supplet. Department.
:Or and get Webstern New _ 
-.nein at the Ledger and Times
World Diotiona rye College Edi- FOR 'RENT
Office Supply Dept. 142,000 en
ouch word newly defined
nor mixtern usage: 1760 pages.
C them todiay. Mine
•
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
mem, 700 hours,
',cooks and runs
Jargain. Contact
er at Coldwater.
original paint,
like new. A
Trumen Turn-
Call • F1-5 -2277.
1111P
i ROOM HOUSE two acres of
nnen stock barn, cheken house,
2 cistens, would trade. 3 miles
oat of Murray. Call 716-W-1.
FP
HYPONEX Pient Food for Afri-
can Violets as well as all other
-heusce plants. Lawn gratis seed.
Verta-green plant fund for the
Lawn -and shrubs. Douglass Hard-
ware. F28C
9 & 10 Weeks old pigs. Phone
654-W. . F28C
HALL POINT PENS. Script°
and PapereMete. Fillers also.
Several prick ranges. See them
al Ledger a' n d Times Office
Suispiy Department. Mine
SMITH CORONA portable type-
'writers, akso the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
and Times Office Suesey Dept.
Mine
SCRAPBOOKS, register e ...s.
roll books, expense books, in
fact just about every kind of
book in the book. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
-- -
INK FOR all 1116fTWWee. &AMP
pads, number re melt:re,. foun-
kin pens, tel,CX writete, Dri-
line pens, drawing inks f u r
Laundry marking. In fact if you
need any kind -of- ink. we have
*AMES KEENE'S powerful cow novel
Junta, MY Bolin!
01.1141•11. 11/7rom Nouse ••••••••••• •• Os
. tamers paid••••••• YARN
•••••••••••11 ter Klog 'Wont.
CI A PTER 33
O'S SPRINGS bulked like
-..eyeied at night. shoo
-deed
_et • go rave a closer look,"
7geated
tout. Hsgeman :said
,esmounted.
iat loc.:ear eke a far walk to
mart). three mindred yards.
glee BM was runnifig things,
eriel from the swl•lie We.
.oti/ itorsci aft the trail and
'tem in a chimp et bushes said.
kun wailing! we eoft.footed "All right Can you get him
: I the edge ot town and-. down alone? 
am if I call
I'd out way through • lit- I SC
att• lip • couple at shovels."
.1 alley Once' fell over • I Diggin
g • hole, then covering
cl old noses and reified • T it u
p takes time. we buried Heck
el BP, picked me up and Overland 
in the alley. The night stable while I went on to the low
don't you itaat yell out. , was pleasantly cool bu
t we were tel I had no 'idea which orient
e ano et Overland know both sweating by th
e lime we Cord had but I was sure Edna
.•.cri. finished, would know. she fl pist have to
leaned on my shovel and said. forgive me tor waking net as,
three in the morning
As I approached her door I
stopped, for she was talking, not
so loud I could near net words,
but talking nevertheless Then I
heard Cord's voice, indistinct, but
Still MA, mmistakably They
!rounded like they were arguing,
then the voices cut off quirk and
I heard Edna step to the door.
There was no place to nide,
Just bare walls and a dozen doors.
Quickly I harhed. tried the first
knob my hand reached and telt'
it give. I just managed to Oits616,
it to an inch crack when Edna
Sung her door open.
"Just get out," she said flatly.
"Cord, I would never help von, •
not after what you did to Luther.
That was a cruel thing, and if I
disappointed you, I'm glad."
cord stepped out, his face
darkly angry. "You can't change
what you are, Edna You re •
tramp and it'll come out In time.",
He canted his head sideways and-
rpoke more *only, "You know
whet eta would do It ehe Mend
'You know, lulling Heck was
I pretty stupid. Luther's been con-
victed of killIn' Everett, and
!everyrito, will figure that W/19-
ever .lone that has been rustling
1,42 SOCM• 'o!nie that with Fleck
dead, Mika will start to wonder-
ing it the wrong man weir sent
to fail."
"I don't think many folks ever
I come over here," Hill said. "Heck
could have laid up there, dead for
ties :e maybe a month before
!anyone ever found him. Then
, what was to say Heck wasn't
I shot and rubbed?" He shook his
head. "We're right Oath where
we started, Smoke, but we'll flush
him yet."
Right then I wouldn't have
!id deed around until I rowed , given a 
lead nickel for our
lamp then ecratched chances. 
Fifteen minutes sooner
neen- 011 ft Intintiok the and 
we'd have caught our man
I' from me and began V) newel 
coming down those stairs, but
•.I the room. icierkene in all ' then 6 
guess a lot of good things
oat k .prits. Then I remem• !are missed by 
fifteen minutes.
I ...nothing ' "11-0 IMPS. up- 
"Nothing more to do here," I
l;iU' said and Bil
l agreed. We walked
%ere int(' the alley again out 
of the dead town to where
-waterer maim wire toe our horses were 
tied and started
out? She'd kick , you off the
! to It • Around the reek to 
Poneja City,
More
Oh "std. 'Our shy friend A man can
 do a lot of thinking 'Then go tell her." Kann snap..
tgere " while ho'll ri
ding and come up
pad. "Tt II her now You've (loth.
•t ensuing through the as- with 
some very odd nnswere ing to gein by keeping it from
er-e,!: in we walked to the first Maybe 
Bill Wan doing tie same,
her."
'wren the buildings. Bel but it he ass, he 
was wafting for •
the uleniftght -into the me to draw the 
nrIn conelusions. 
Cord's shoulders rose and fell
tot I've "Plenty ot time Edna.
-id we SSW •the stairs He which didn't
 take long
You remember what I told veil
now." He turned then and walk-
ed on down the hall.
Behind me bed springs squeak-
ed unexpectedly and I nearly had
my heart jump out of my throat.
Ma's voice fool, "Who's there?"
was in her room!
Edna had fleeted her door and
I gneseed that Cord had started
down the steps, so I quickly
stepped out....
' at me. Stroke, you can't tell
elyt mg about a man from his
! 'ace. People ain't always what
Ithey seem."
I wondered at ne was talking
about Cotst. .That might sound
strange, my willingness tc
elude Cord in with everyone else
as • suspect. but since I'd 'Seen
sumperious of one brother,
j wasn't hard for me to move on
to the other. Anyway, I was
sure gotng to aek Cord what he
had been doing all evening And
I was going to get en answer. I
guess Pete Lanahan Colt .45
made me 1.11 man-sized.
When we got hack to the city,
Hill took the horses to the ltirery
heel too at n tune. end
top door open I (1'04rd-
-hind him, then wished
Overland was there all
nut he wasn't going to do
good He iay on :es bed.
blond, 141p eyes were
ring though fie found
ceiling femeinat-
et in the middle ot his
41142- had been plant-
eriough te he covered
retiri of the nand.
Inas tweti3nd eon
at tied nil tilm he mitet
Ii ayleep when the killer
never learned to keep my mouth
shut.
"Overland WW1 kiffed to shut
him up," I said. "Somebody's
seared:"
"Theta no lie, hilt who?"
I didn't know but I intended
to find out: "It was no secret
what me and Heck taught "Mole
in Linehan's." mud. "Any damn
ford equld have figured It out
from cur coneertiatton before the
eir flew."
"That's a hie help," Bin ,said
dreIy. "I wonder where Randoll
le tonight?"
I Ineghei. "Not Vince!"
Hal turned Ina held and looked
•
••11 showed her the gun meter •
nin coat. 'Pm goes' to tare
Cord and hate It nut, I said."
Tomorrins the story continuos
So a climax.
•
men Office
Mint
UNFURNISHED APT., eleetric
heat, full bath, water furnished.
Wen of town. Ste James C.
Hart' crr phone 1. 128P
-  
FURNISHER APT. Private en-
trance and bath, electric heat.
Wired for electric stove. Hard
surface tieet. Neer oollege. Call
1051: -W. MW
2 NICE 3 Room furaisaed apart-
ments. Gruund or. Hot water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Main. atone 325. M3P
6 ROOMS and bath, all newly
ciscarated, at 110 N. 9th, les
be cite from legh echool. Shane
139-J. M1C
1 Dwelling, 4 rooms and bath.
Newly decorated. be intent
March 3. W. P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive, phone 1123-W. M IC
2 BEDROOM furnished house in
Murray. Wrote Heeseard Ander-
sen, .Rt. 5, Benton, near Lake-
yew Drive-In: Phene 1402-M.
Win sell. F29P
NOTICE
"Parking Is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
iar. alone 1142 for free cite
ielivery. TIC
Matt resees Rebuilt hoc, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg 0o.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabens Upheintery Shop,
101 N. 3rd,' Phone 549. TM
SAVE Top Value Stamps fur
top value gifts. Main St. Shell
Siation, Ineenias Jones, owner,
Porter cin.bctnt, nnneger. Char-
es Chileatt. Ph ue 9119. Sixth
LOST & FOUND
LOST: I Pollt;ttr bind dog white,
laver head, weh name on cellar,
also I Week and tan won hound
6 years old, was wearing bread
dollar with name, when disap-
peared from pen at 313 N. leth
Any infomestion leading te
the where-re-teens of these dogs
contact H. S. Robertson, Murray,
or Ohne 690-R-4. F27P
LOOM Boys blue winter zipper
iacitst, red lining, size 10, be.
longing to South side paper
route carrier. Patine 2064-J if
found. F27C
LOST: One red female pig, 8
week, old, between Murray and
Feb. 25. if
seen call 1219. F28C
Midway, TuesdaY,
HELP WANTED_J
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week
adt*:itien to rour present earn
inc? Suany consumens in Mur-
ray with large Rawleigh Line.
Start earning immediately. Write
Rawleighn, Dept. Kyla-1090-337
Freeport, Ill. ITC_
MAKE $20 DAILY. Ltuninous
nameplates. Free samples. Reev-
es Co., Atneboro, Mess. 128P
Female Help Wantedl
FULL TIME ladies' ready - to
weer salentady, experience pre-
ferred. Pleasant WOrking" condi-
ti-ons in better dales local sthop
with Lberal ciincount ant vaca-
tion pt-an. Please-glee tel de ails
concerning experience age, etc.,
in first reply. Addres-s all re-
plies to Box 32-S, Murray, Ky.
F29C
Carson Has Trouble With Taboos
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent'
NEW YORK th -Taboo or
not tabuo-that is the question
puzzling Johnny caraon.
The young outnic with the
'eresth - scrubbed expression be-
Peves TV's talseed-are 
bOoking
the bejabbers out of his style.
"You can't mention Democrats
or Reulblecans. Jokes with tepi-
cal references are ode People,"
Carson ca ed, "just take
theneseiv .enerieuely these
days."
He recalls that he once want-
ed to do a gjag about airlinea
hat served chinks during cer-
tain flights. "1 wonted to say,
'Fly IIKAV, burp later,'  but the
netwark killed it. Net only are
airiines sensitive, but y.eine al-
e° on thin if you joke about
the phone oompany, about bus
drivers, cab drivers, doctors,
Lawyers, dentists. Dialect jokes
are out beci," said Cars. n,
Bus. Opportunities t
_
WE ARE .11 e AA e :if emer-
gency. Due et; hundreds of un-
answered prospects- for the new
(famous and still growing) Stale
/I Plan, we arc in dire
need ,f beensed renderat agent
and Main strees. MC for des territery, if interested
in ranking $150 per week pities
renews:en write ea B. H. Evans,
209 Guthrie Bldg., Paducah, Ky.WANTED
tiESPONSIBIX party to take
aver low inenstity Varner/is on ;
a spinet wart,. Can be seen
e..cally. Write Ciedbt Manager, ' 
P. 0. Box 11, Shelbyville, Ind,
F2sc DEAD STOCK removed free.
 Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
LADY'S intereeted in meeting Tankage Co. Prom pt service 7
PeePte..Pull or part time. Send days a week. Call long distance
qlkta'a-mieloT126 to MT. Sloan, Bea ccIlect, Mayfield 433, 
Union City
552, Paducah, Ky, F27C 1308. A 7C
Services
M 1C
Offered
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
Gets Knuckle - Raps
Dal Jemmy can Axe in
a topical gag new arel then on
M2nnayethrough-Friday quiz
'h -.v, "De You Trust Your
.f in" cni-ABC-TV.. Some re-. ....
- ferinnlitital -Are our- Sch--.ols - t?
corning hotbeds of echicationn"
Slacuki 12-year-.Ads be allowed
to beceme teen-agers?"
Careen enjoys ad-Ilitibing don
gerouely, even .theugh he gets
his share of knuckle-rape
led - 'Old - Meeveeen Anonymous!'
Grgan:aation I made up and cal-
give up eta:cling old !navies on
In it, people Welt the pleege to
"Once I did a satire an an
TV. I got nasty calls fhat said
I was pelting fun al Alch.nics
GOT PRETTY COLD
MOBILE, Ala. IP --ele,w
did it really get during the re-
cent Southern celd wave? an
B. Davis, an arne:eur ernithelo-
gist, said Menday it was so cold
that he ne.ind in his yard a
Riehardson's owl, nanve IA Ala-
ska acid 're ,rehern Canada, near-
.y dead of hunger and .eXpILPSUre.
Aneneaneue. Remember w hen
'everyone was wetting abut how
:o give up srniking? I said I'd
start a series on how to start
smoking and that got some nas-
ty reaction. too.
"Then there was that com-
mercial, 'You cant say no to a
Marlboro.' I can on 'one day
and said, 'I feel great today. I
just isaid to a Marlineroe That
frit me in a jam, tee," Carson
re zalled
Audience Just People
-One big taboe." he added.
"is that you can't mennon the
.4her neswerks. They're afraid
p5.apte will switch the ct:al :111-
mediVe:y. reeeiculsus.
:•.frally, I can't see arseeh rig
wreng with a j.-Ice, even if it's
t: penal."
Oarsen, Wise recently .spent
his off -camera hours On the
Broadway rage, starring "in
-Tunnel Of Love," fines h a
work schedule more eortellertatisle
now the. the play has gne on
teur..He has mare time to spend
with his wife and three sons
at their suburban horns- - and
to pondidr the im-
ponderable ways of TV.
"When I had my seen night-
erne netwetienpeeple
westid , echo seine of my idea,.
by saying, 'It deeen't have e
feeling -of importance? I never
feund out what thee meant. A
big band, ens of girls, I sup-
port. But I like to went more
inematelly in a low key, bearing
in mend that the audience' is.
grilq a few people at home, in
the final analytfis," he said.
Bought enough
paid and supplies
to redecorate
inside and outside
for only
10% Down!
Redecorate with
HOMEguard. Pay only
few dollars monthly
GAMBLES
IMPROPTU CENSORSHIP
PAR'S -Marlene Diet-
rich's noted legs have been cen-
sored in Pans subways.. City
Hall officials reperted receivieg
cemplairres that pastels adver-
tistng her latest neevie Mowed
tee little skirt and too much e
Today the legs had been
covered with pasted-en paper.
-Jet
AUDIENCE WARNED
MANILA In - Thu manage-
ment of a burlesque show today
peeled a bold lettered sign in
the lobby:
"Everybody is welcome but
evil-minded pen ns nit v.
come. Deny minds stay out"
DAIRY QUEEN
1303 W. MAIN
OPEN FRIDAY
We Invite You To Stop By For
Your Favbrite Milk Shakes
and Sundaes, dee
FOoA Lang Hot Dogs.- Cold Drinks
+ FREE +
CONES TO ALL CHILDREN
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 21
from 2 to 5 p.m.
A 'REAL
DUEL ?? YES---
I'M
GOING TO
BUY THE
WEAPONS
UL' ABNER
by Ernie Brashmiller
SALE!
SO Se
WHIPPED
CREAM
DISPENSERS
MIGHT AS WELL MAKE
THIS DUEL AS PLEASANT
  AS POSSIBLE
mumons"11istamow"
1
C•s• 1••• •••
411
-.E-Reven.
Etc/Sennett ret_.
HERE I AM TRYING TO PGI-IT
OFF AN INVASION ANC)!
YOU BOTHER ME WITH
LOONIES;
[BUT, FRANKLY, AH -GuLPT.r-D;DN'TEXPECK A FINE UPSTANDIN' CHAP
LIKE ME WOULD WIND UP IN TH'
SAME PLACE AS A RAT LIKE
by Raeburn Van Stares
by Al Capp
-
Al-4 MUST OF DONE
SUMPTHINJ" ROTTEN
AH DIDN'T NOTICE
WHILE AH WAS
ALIVE- r-_
441)
_
tc P)? fo s. - Coe)/ FA D 177 Co PY F/I cLE•
•
THIS'LL
KILL ̀-#.0:
(s_YOKUM-Y0'II ALIVE!!
s •
•
.1?
.A0
2
r
.4
-
,
'PAC
2 PI
•
jUnite
Ph
4 =slit
ed c
/ret
'Akira
4 Theqiitm
Into
fect
• men
emu
and
• ph..1
W
Am
rte
Ma!
erm
tak
ene
tur
oar
As
car
set
ter
its
ed
PAGE EIGHT
FAVORS SINGLE CHIEF OF STAFF—Fortner President Harry S.
Truman is shown in Washington after he addressed the Re-
serve Officers Association, lie said that he favors a single
chief, of sta.ff for the armed forces to bring about greater'
=ordination of service operation. (International qoundphoto)
. kr 
SiiiSs NaNy 
..vas originally establi.shed
Arn.triean auth.arities durtng
• ne of Japan to keep
• Japan..-ae and K%rear.s
- I-, K. „rea ha; e nterithd thdt it is
permanent.
I Japanese pearl -• divers
la Sea I et . nt_nental stselriteet oysters the • Atertralisti
rhe teirrit...r.al v.-a: ers rr ques-
By HELEN FISHER 
h ts expected to bring sime
LI I theri cn.grvirrne-its of
United Press Staff Correspondent T h e United
* GENEVA .U4 Sate and other t.radttondi
S.A.L.4' navy may mar.tisne p,,tveriwi priateat as
mil sea• yet - ' eids rtr_tatit .the e-tim= t
(‘'nfer•cmc.f on :-angi. tri m 12-mit
Lige 1 the 'Pen-Mg here • to partl'S Li.
.11'113,Y tIP a .)̀-••'.-a-• The rn_led stanct
F, Or Mtn M., 41 gatUdY tile clues- ,n it• r:c n that -ter-
* tk'n 'accet ' the -P*111'1- --rtn-rtst -Waters e•xtend -no mere
I such kr.a ',eked e .unitrhes- as than three rmles bed th.
9w7-zerlane .irene._-
1 The e-nference. expected
This 
3ne '9( It es )f 1)2"6- 
415' rune 
' weeks. will cuver tut
lems that the internat.Linel sea ' 
princ-ple di v.- . if the la v.
awYen *  theY 
at
-I hes Ferritt. nal veati.-ri,,
_ 
the 
inet
7 egulate the multitude ocn- g '12_7"
r-i„Enir and natianilf .nd :he -vial shelf._
kJ ws n subjects like territ..e.d: . .
a•-aters. cLised" Wyk ' and Quick Engine
*14* the Maji 9e.3entiin'' Change Is Possible
As a• m st irsernationa: con-
ferences. Riass.a and :he Unix t4- On The Airliner
States wn.: tie r. rrp. v. le dea
The Un.ted Sate, 15 a '...grl.`d WASPINGTON
Wit Si; :rad . : riti me ' ittn: change,. r.
pcwtrs. Bridiun. r h Nether- jet, a' ri.ner
lands and. S.--.:-.d.rrat,-.an 30 rri.n ate: —
count 7 . • .me r.ia J
• 
f.:
Ru - :a is opp • irvar.y. .1 ya bi and change
the *thiA - f •1(. •• a'j," tY.iv
rig •h : In-
K - Tr. • Ft-, • he Arc-at Ir.aoitt..-- A
Peru. EcJaid r ca -n. a -.nap.- pre
f the Tr1 j ;.r C.ern .f poen ig : (-r.es arti I.
fac.ng •It re,. 7 r ne c*.rig rn.n.IT,ILM
;gtt ts nal p.ug, trees
t. .ff h. :90-me a.de ; glr.e A
Bay ot Pee G:c.a an , ear: v...teel.s
which tn. mai 7 ;.• 1,1g. - g.r.e .rit p:ace ar.a 'h. .-
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Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?'
Your customers and proapects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Lot us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
s '
PHONE 55
Ur*
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Reelfoot Sliced Tray Pack
BACON 59lb
FRESH RIPE - IN TUBES
1FOR A QUICK LUNCH ....TRY OUR COLE SLAW - HAM SALAD -
CHICKEN SALAD - MACARONI SALAD PIMENTO CHEESE or GOLDEN..,
THURSDAY -- TEM:VARY 2, 1958
Large, Tender Juicy
FRANKS
9c
3-1b. Cello Bag
FRESH
PICNIC
STYLE
Sugar Cured
Hickory Smoked
SLAB
BACON
39
— First Cuts —
• lb.
BROWN BAR-B-Q CHICKEN!!
•
TOMATOES 19c
FANCY SPRING GREEN
SUNSHINE
Hydrox COOKIES
12-oz. 99
Pkg. a
Large Twin Bag LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
59
H1POLITE
MARSHMALLOW
Cream 25
KARO
WAFFLE SYRUP
8-oz. ARGO
STARCH
2 for 15
LINIT
STARCH
2 for 29
GOLD SEAL
GLASS WAX
59 pt.
GOLD SEAL
SNOW BLEACH
. 29c hox
100-feet WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
23
ONIONS
10c BUNCH
MAYFIELD
GOLDEN
l&oz can
CORN lOc
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM
1/2 Gal. 59c
3 Delicious Flavors
OPEN AND 84
MAMMA
BISCUIT
BIG
BROTHER
INSTANT
COFFEE
Large 6-oz. Jar
10-oz. DIXIANA FROZEN YELLOW
SQUASH 15c 
10-oz. BIG BROTHER FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES
2• . slb0o Cocs s
SMOOTH-MELTING -an
VELVEETA
THE CHEESE SPREAD OF KRAFT QUALITY
2-LIL
LOAF 790
25-LB. CAN
DELUXE 3-LB. CAN
M ARR I N ESNOWDRIFT 79(
2 37crIREEiRMOUR 49cColoredQuarters
18-oz. BAGWELL
PURE APPLE
JEllY
290
BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.
350
• BIG BROTHER
CORNED BEEF
HASH
39
BEEF STEW
390
AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE
1-Lb. Bag
79c
PARKE
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED HAM
6) small 9 90
G cans a
GIANT SIZE
BREEZE
790
REG. SIZE
SILVER DUST
330
LARGE ECONOMY SIZE
LUX LIQUID
2 for $1.18
GIANT SIZE,
RINSO BLUE
69
REG. SIZE
LUX SOAP
3 bars 2W
REG. SIZE
LIFE *BoUY
2i)ars
GIANT SIZE
SURF
690
••••=...
Food
Market
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
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